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► Accent
You don't have to be a special federal agent to figure
out there's no conspiracy
behind filing your tax
returns. Bl
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► WEATHER

Lady Colonels
advance to semifinals

TOOAY

Hi: 58
low: 44
Conditions:
Mostly Cloudy

► Sporto
Middle up next in Eastern's OVC
tournament path.

: 56, showers
I: 55, mostly cloudy
SUN: 46, rainy
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► Student senate

Proposal
asks for
$60,000
budget

Perfect' fit?

BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

Managing editor

Student Association wants to fatten
its wallet threefold.
In an act to increase the budget.
Finance Chair Beth Criss proposes to
expand funding from $22,000 to
$61,950.
The Student Association budget
covers both the senate and the student
court. Student Court has not really
received funds in the past, but the new
chief justice wants to start attending
conferences which will need to be budgeted, Criss said.
The budget has
not
been
increased for six
years, but the cost
More
of running the
Council on
senate has steadily
Student
risen, she said.
Attain
Right now the
passed two
budget allows for
limn resolutions
Tuesday.

only $1.34 spent

on each student.
The increase to
just under $62,000
Page AS
would designate
$4.02 per student.
There are a
ton of things we could do for students,
but we don't have the funding to do it,"
Criss said.
The money for the increase would
come from the student activity fee,
Criss said. It would not call for a higher fee, just a reappropriation of the
already existing fee.
"We think it (the student activity
fee) should be going to student activities — something tangible, and as student government, we can do that." said
Student Association President Mike
Lynch.
In a related act, Criss asked for the
chief justice and the cabinet members
to be compensated for the time they
spend in the Student Association office
and the extra time and effort it takes to
be a chairperson.
Criss wants to implement a stipend,
work-study job and possibly housing
and meals.
"We can't find any other time to
have a job," Criss said.
The president receives a stipend of
$2,200 and a parking tag and the vice
president receives $1,300 a semester.
The total amount on this act comes
to around $32,500 including the
straight stipend and the 10 hours of
work study.
"I think it's a really good idea," said
Vice President Iisa Smith. "You'll find
more goes through senate because
these people will have more time to
work on legislation and things."
The third and final act passed
Tuesday comes from surveys which
were distributed during elections.
On the surveys. 411 people indicated that they wduld like to be notified if
they received a deficiency.
Right now deficiencies are reported
to the registrar. The act proposes to
have the registrar print them out and
send them to the students at midterm.
All three of the acts brought before
the senate were passed Tuesday
almost unanimously.

Brian Simms/Progress
Robert Kustra (pronounced ku'h-struh) tried on an Eastern jacket yesterday at the press conference announcing his selection as president.

A Donovan
saw
McCreary
and Miller
halts butt
during his
time.

Board of Regents decided last Wednesday Robert Kustra fits as Eastern's leader
BY JACMTA FELDMAN

Mews editor

'Dunn' before
he started

Being the leader of a school is nothing
new to Robert Kustra. In fact, he started his
career in school politics pretty early. When
Presidential candihe was in high school, Kustra served as
date Charlee Dunn,
president of the student body. In his first
from Arkansas, withyear in college he was elected president of
drew his name from
his freshman class. And by his junior year,
consideration just
he was the president of the student body at
hours before the
Benedictine College.
final decision was
And now, Kustra is filling the role of president once again.
made.
Eastern's Board of Regents met Feb. 18,
Why? Because he
and after more than three hours of deliberawanted to be shown
tion, unanimously voted to name Robert
the money.
Kustra as Eastern's ninth president
Kustra, the lieutenant governor of
Illinois, will take over for Manly Funderburk
as president of the university July 1.
"A student is going to choose a universi"I said when I started this process I wanted someone in that chair July 1, and that will ty with a great deal of reputational currency,
happen now," Board of Regents chair James and Eastern Kentucky University has a lot
of reputational currency," he said. "But just
Gilbert said.
Kustra was on campus yesterday to hold like the currency in our pockets, we can
never have enough."
a press conference.
"Kathy and I are absolutely bowled over
Kustra and his wife, Kathy were both
by your campus, by its beauty, by its layout given Eastern windsuits by the university
yesterday.
and by its architecture." he said.
"We want you both to hit the ground runHe talked about increasing what he
called the campus' "reputational currency." ning," Gilbert told them.
And how did it fit?
He said improving things like accessibility
for nontraditional students and student
"Perfect," Kustra said.
involvement with activities and sports could
Kustra's principles, vision, almost boundless energy and thoughtfulness impressed
bring more students to Eastern.

Potter waives right
to preliminary hearing
Don Potter waived his right to a preJiiniiiary
hearing yesterday opting instead to have his case
bound for the grand jury's consideration.
Potter is charged with one count of murder and
one count of assault in the first degree for allegedly
shooting his wife and another man at the Motel 6.
The man Potter is accused of shooting Feb. 11,
David Whittiker, died at the scene while Donna
Potter was transported to University of Kentucky
Medical Center.
Potter's lawyer. Jerry Gilbert, asked for the case
to be held over for the grand jury as is Potter's right
Gilbert wants the case to be given its "proper
consideration."
— Alyua Bmmlagt

the board. Gilbert said.
"The board believed he was the best fit
with our mission," Gilbert said.
There were four finalists in the running
for the presidency: Kustra, Philip Conn,
president of Dickerson State University in
North Dakota. Charles Dunn, president of
Henderson State University in Arkansas
and William Fulkerson, president of State
Colleges in Colorado. All the candidates had
twe-day visits to campus.
Dunn, who was at Eastern Feb. 17 and
18, resigned from the running before the
board met to make its final decision, Gilbert
said.
Kustra will be back on campus a few
times throughout the semester to work with
Funderburk on the transition.
Funderburk said he will help Kustra with
whatever he needs.
"I think the board has selected a very
fine person to continue the leadership," he
said.
Gilbert said when he first looked at
Kustra's resume he wrote politician on the
top, but he changed his mind when he got a
chance to meet him.
Gilbert said at the press conference that
he had assured people when the search
began that it was not a political process, and
Eastern would not have a politician as it's
ninth president.
"I've met that vow," he said.
He said he felt Kustra was an educator
See Kustra/back page

► General Assembly

Committee discussing merit scholarships
BY JOUECLAY

Contributing writer

Gov. Paul Pattern's initiative
to create merit scholarships
using lottery funds was passed
over for more discussion in the
Senate Education Committee.
Patton wants to provide money
to college-bound students over
four years who make at least a
"C" average in school. The program's cost is estimated at $150
million a year.
The committee heard a coun-

terproposal from Sen. Nick
Kafoglis, D. Bowling Green, that
would create 110 scholarships
for colleges, two-year community colleges and technical
schools worth up to a maximum
of $10,400.
Kafoglis said his substitution
amendment would truly be a
meritorious scholarship offered
only to outstanding students.
But those students with high
ACT scores already receive generous offers from colleges all
over the country. Morehead

Kentucky!

State University President Ron
Eaglin said.
The more meritorious a program is. the less likely it is to
retain students." Eaglin said.
Middle-income students with
average to high ACT scores are
the ones with no program to
meet their needs, Eaglin said.
*TrVe need to put incentives to
young people who don't even
consider they can be successful
in college. Access is still an
See Merit/Page AS
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Tim MoNatte. editor

Perspective
► Editorials

Presidential
decision
showed haste

GIVE 'EM GRADES
Hold teachers up to evaluation as often as students
SO, WHAT DO
YOUTHS*?
EVALUATE ITS
TENURED
INSTRUCTORS?

GIVE TEACHERS
TOOMUCH
LEEWAY IN THE
CLASSROOM''

101
YOUR OPINIONS
Drop us a line
at 117 Donovan
Annex or via email at

acs.eku.edu.

The task now becomes determining
TT"1 s not an uncommon thing to hear
the specifics for the best way to evaluI in a classroom full of disenchanted
ate tenured teachers.
I students. "Why is this person a
To figure out how to review tenured
-••-teacher?" one student would ask.
faculty
performance, how about look"Ah... he's tenured," is one smug
ing toward the evaluations the universireply that is used as a response.
3' does the most of—grading stuA Kentucky senate bill and Eastern's
ents.
own review committee may have plans
No student gets to rest on his or her
for cutting down on those types of stateaccomplishments from the previous
ments from students.
semester. Every new term, students
The bill, sponsored by Tun Iliilpot,
have to build their performance and
R, Lexington, calls for universities to
reputation in every class.
periodically evaluate tenured teachers. their
That type of atmosphere keeps hunIn response, Eastern's faculty senate gry students always striving to do betcreated a committee to study its own
ter, and less motivated students settling
system of post-tenure review. Results
for the lowest acceptable grade.
from the committee's work found
Essentially, it weeds out good students
Eastern needs specific, written regulafrom mediocre students each semester.
tions for evaluating tenured teachers.
Why not implement a similar system
Both the biD and the committee's
for tenured and non-tenured faculty?
findings are important developments
Each semester teachers could go
that, if carried out correctly, will benefit through a review process comprised of
higher education across the state.
input from students and from other

teachers and administrators who
observe them. Then, to make sure of
an adequate feedback process, numbers could be assigned to rate performances (a sort of GPA for instructors).
And, just as with students, passing
grades would be needed for teachers to
remain at Eastern.
Just as students who fall below the
required GPA for their number of
hours are placed on probation, instructors falling below the watermark would
enter a probation period. During that
time, the teacher could go through
"tutoring" to improve their teaching
techniques.
Few things are more important at a
university than capable teachers.
Teachers should be challenged to
remain up to par every semester, just
as their pupils are.
If a system like that is good enough
for rating tomorrow's leaders, it might
work for professors as well

► To Our Readers

/t*-Letters
Prof praisas fraternity

I am writing to commend two
Greek organizations for their
efforts with a tutoring program
established by the psychology
department at Eastern. Members of
Phi Kappa Tau sent three to five
tutors to the Live and Learn Center
two days a week for several weeks
during the fall 1997 semester. They
worked well with the adolescents
enrolled in the tutoring program
and have made a difference in the
lives of the teen-agers. Also, members of Pi Beta-Phi donated $20 for
snacks for the kids last semester
and have agreed to prepare snacks

The decision to name Robert Kustra as
the next university president was
made only hours after the final candidate left campus.
The Board of Regents decided in its meeting
Feb. 18 that the other candidates and their
qualifications didn't quite stack up to Kustra
and his resume.
Kustra's visit to campus was 16 days old, giving each of the board members over two weeks
to think about the pros and cons of the lieutenant governor of Illinois and to weigh the
comments from campus
members.
The other
Charles Dunn was
awarded only a few hours candidates
of the members' time for were short
consideration after he
changed by
returned to Arkansas.
A decent assessment of the quick
Dunn's attributes and
downfalls could not have decisionbeen achieved in such a making
short time.
Philip Conn had been schedule
off campus for only a cou- and, in turn,
ple of days and in that
time it was decided that so were the
he was not a suitable
students,
president for Eastern.
The two weeks afford- faculty and
ed the board by Kustra's staff off
absence could have given Eastern.
him an unfair advantage
over the other candidates.
The members of Board of Regents had time
to review his resume, think back over his visit
to campus and discuss among themselves what
they thought of the candidate.
Kustra's credentials are more than solid and
he may be prove to be the right match for
Eastern, but how could the board possibly
know this after just leaving the presence of
another candidate?
Conn, Dunn and William Fulkerson
deserved just as much time as was given to
Kustra for evaluation. The pros and cons of
each candidate should have been discussed at
great length.
As it stands now, something could have been
overlooked or perceived in the wrong fashion, "
casting a negative light on a particular candidate. With lengthy discussion and evaluation,
that discrepancy could have been worked out,
giving the candidate a better chance.
The elongated time frame could have
ensured the board found a candidate who is
exactly what Eastern needs.
All the people who work and study at this ■ university could not have been taken into
account in this decision when the time frame
was accelerated.
The other candidates were short changed
by the quick decision-making schedule and,
in turn, so were the students, faculty and
staff of Eastern.

(and meet the kids) this semester. I
commend both of these groups for
their efforts. 1 would also like to
thank Seth Bendorf who put on a
wonderful magic show for the kids.
These young people are an
inspiration to us as faculty.
Richard Shun tic h
Psychology professor
Bill good for parents

There has been much talk during the General Assembly about
the need to increase access to higher education, including a plan that
would provide scholarships to students with good grades regardless

of their financial need. Rep. Tom
Burch has recently introduced
House Bill 434. co-sponsored by
Rep. Greg Stumbo, which would
open the doors to higher education
for those Kentuckians who need it
most — low-income parents who
are struggling to meet the demands
of school, work and raising a family.
New federal welfare laws are
forcing many parents out of education training and into low-wage,
dead-end jobs that can't support a
family. Yet study after study shows
that education helps families leave
welfare, increase their earnings and
escape poverty. One survey indicated thai workers with a bachelor's

degree earned 89 percent more
than those with only a high school
diploma.
House Bill 343 supports parents
who are eligible for public assistance and want to engage in fulltime post secondary education or
training. It is an important step in
assuring that Kentucky has the
well-educated, highly-skilled work
force we need as we enter the next
century.
Please urge your representatives to support this legislation.
Leave them a message by calling
toll free at 1-800-372-7181.
Mimi Pickering
Whitesburg

►How to reach us

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors,
the editor reserves the right to
urge the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are
judged to be libelous or in poor
taste.

Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and should contain
the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified. The Progress
also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions
in a column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond.
Ky. 40475.
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Nagano games more about individual excellence
ALYSSA BRAMLAGK
On My

TOM

Bramlage covers
the Olympics for
the Progress.

From the stands, it looked like any
other game. Players in big, bulky
pads skating around with sticks in
their hands. They all wore helmets, uniforms and skates just like ice hockey
players should.
There was one odd thing about the
game, though. The players were
women.
I have been to several Cincinnati
Cyclones games and loved it. If s almost
my new favorite sport, but I never even
considered that there are girls' leagues
anywhere.
I was wrong. Minnesota had over
2,500 girls participating in hockey in
1996-97, a jump from 46 players in just
10 years.

JAMES BECK
Your Turn
Beck is a junior
biology major
from
Hickman County.

I would watch grown men beat the
tar out of each other every single game.
Their pictures in the paper were atrocious — missing teeth, black eyes and
swollen lips.
Never did I imagine that girls would
do this until I saw that it was going to be
an Olympic sport, and the feminist in
me was ready to kick some tail.
I didn't care that I personally would
never play hockey in my life because I
am the biggest wimp to ever walk the
Earth, butl was ready to take on any
guy who thought he could play hockey.
I wasn't going to play them one on
one, but I could argue the value of
women's hockey in no time flat to any
skeptical, chauvinistic man.
In a decade when the Women's

In 1862, a 25-year-old farmer
was on a march that would
lead him and many young
men into great danger and
into the pages of American history. George Elder Hayden was in
Company M, 3rd Kentucky
Infantry, Confederate States of
America, and his unit was marching south from Bowling Green to
meet up with the rest of the western Confederate forces massing
to oppose Genera] U. S. Grant at
Shiloh.
He probably had no idea what
was waiting for him and his comrades there — the loss of 174
men in brutal combat. He probably was concerned about sleeping
outside during chilly Tennessee
spring nights and keeping up
with the 20 miles of marching a
day.
One hundred thirty-six years
later, one of his ancestors was out
on a pleasant evening with
friends and stopped at a gas station for directions. He noticed the
vanity license plate on another
vehicle, one which portrayed two
Confederate flags being held by a
frowning, grizzled troll-like figure.
The young man then thought
of the bumper sticker on his own
car which showed the same flag
as part of the emblem of the Sons
of Confederate Veterans, an organization to which he belonged.
His sticker also contained the
phrase "Heritage not Hate," an
idea about which he felt strongly.
He quickly became disgusted

National Basketball Association is considered less prestigious, less entertaining and lower quality basketball than
the male counterpart, I was ready to
say, "See, girls can do it, too — and better than you guys."
Because as it rums out, the
American women took the gold in
women's ice hockey. How did the men
finish? The gold medal game was
between the Czech Republic and Russia
(neither one of those spells U.SA does
it').
The first gold medal for a debut sport
was given to an American team. I was so
proud to be both an American and a girl
when I saw the paper the next day.
When these Olympics have brought
bitter disappointments like Michelle

judice
Flying Stars and Bars doesn't represent racism
at the realization that the symbol
on the other vehicle was the one
people identify with the Stars and
Bars — one of angry, moronic
Southern masses just waiting for
the chance to trample on the
rights of others. It showed the
memory of the sacrifice made by
countless Americans for a cause
which they believed in had been
warped once again.
That was not a new experience
for me.
Since I've been old enough to
consider such things, I've seen
countless tasteless, misleading
things which serve to slowly
destroy the legacy of the South
and its people.
I've seen things ranging from
stickers with a Confederate flag
overlaid with the word "Redneck"
to flea market banners with skeletons wearing flag bandannas and
wielding swords and pistols, rising out of their graves ready to
win back whatever the people

who buy them think the "Old
South" was. Then there's the
images of the KKK proudly using
the Confederate flag in their "rallies."
The implications of racism,
ignorance, and subversiveness in
these uses of Confederate symbols lay in direct opposition to the
ideas I and other Southerners see
embodied in them.
I see the flag as a historic symbol of an effort made by a group
of people to do what they thought
was right at the time, and nothing
more.
It is because of this — my
effort to honor my forefathers —
that I am disgusted daily by the
vast majority of the displays and
uses of the flag I see.
Each time someone uneducated about the social ideology of
that particular period of history
sees one of these negative portrayals, a small portion of
America's collective conscious-

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
With the announcement of Robert Kustra becoming the ninth president of Eastern Kentucky

Hometown!
Slaughters
MajorFire/arson
investigation

I think the priority
should be more parking for on-campus students. I know some people on campus have to
drive around in their
cars for hours on end
sometimes just to find a
parking place.

University, what should be his No. 1 priority to
improve or help the university?

Dr. Kustra needs to look
into improving the teaching staff in some of the
departments. There are too
many teachers who are
ruining the college experience because they no
longer look at teaching positively. I have not only experienced this personally, but
Madison, Neb.
ISST^n- ^ve heard complaints
istratton
: 23

Age: 18

Kwan, gold medal favorite in figure skating, losing to Tara Lipinski, this kind of
victory is exciting.
Even though the two figure skaters
I just mentioned are Americans, I was
still rooting for Kwan, the older, more
experienced of the two.
The loss was a little disappointing.
The win in hockey, on the other hand,
couldn't have been sweeter because I
learned a little something with it
A quote from the Canadian coach,
the United States' opponent in the final
game, puts it all, not just this one event,
but the whole Olympics in perspective.
It shouldn't be about which country has
the most medals, but it should celebrate
the individual achievements of each atlv
lete.

ness concerning Southern symbols, and for that matter the
South itself, is altered.
The facts of history don't
change, just people's perception
of them, and I fear someday the
Confederate flag (indeed, it is
well on its way) will have such a
taboo attached to it that it will be
deemed too negative for public
display. Since I am deeply
opposed to censorship in any
form, and cherish the right to
keep the memory of my ancestors
alive, this is unthinkable to me.
Consider the P.O.W.-M.IA
flag, a symbol now largely associated with the Vietnam War. In
hindsight, Vietnam appears to
many of us as an unfortunate mistake — a war that should never
have happened, but one that nevertheless seemed virtuous and
morally justifiable to many
Americans at the time. Isn't there
already a mildly negative stigma
attached to this symbol? One of

"It was a real empty feeling to lose,"
Canada coach Shannon Miller said.
"But when they showed Cammi
Granato's (U.S. team captain) face on
the big screen and die medal around
her neck my feelings changed completely. I realized a gold medal was
being hung around the neck of a female
hockey player, and I couldn't believe the
effect it had on me."
That effect should be fek every time
we see someone up on a medal stand
whether that person is American or not
The sheer joy of seeing someone who
has overcome all the obstacles and triumphed over everyone else in the world
should make us more than a little
choked up.

burned-out, angry veterans in
camouflage begging for handouts
at street corners? If this horrible
stereotype, no matter how concealed, has come about in just 25
years, what will people think
about Vietnam veterans in 130
years?
But, a defense of the right to
display symbols was only half of
the reason I chose to write this.
I want to close with a pointed
address to every person who
chooses to display Southern symbols.
If you stand for anything less
than the absolute equality of any
and all human beings on this
planet or display Southern symbols for any reasons outside of
regional pride or honor for all
Southerners (white and black),
please put your symbols away.
If your motives for display are
mingled with racism, thoughts of
violence, opposition to the federal
government or even simple
macho stupidity, you represent as
great a threat to me and other
well-meaning Southerners as
those who would ban display of
our beautiful and historically
important symbol.
Indeed, it is your ignorance
others rely on for reasons to
attack Confederate symbols, and
you do a good job of supplying
them.
In short, you help to warp the
memory of my ancestors and you
make me want to vomit

We Piled On Eveiything
Except The Pnce.

from many of my students
as well.
Jr
«*■*

Hometown
Frankfort
Major:
Undeclared
Age: 18

He needs to improve
the dorm situation.
Open house should be
offered for everyone, so
students don't have to
buy hotel rooms and can
spend their money on
other things. We pay
money to live up here
and don't have half of
the privileges as one
does back home. Jr

Corrections
Policy
The Eastern Progress
will publish clarifications

Hometown:
London
Major: Police
administration
Age: 19

I think the quality of food
needs to be improved at
the Food Court If it doesn't, than the prices should
reflect the quality of the
food served.

Where to find us
►The Eastern Progress is located just off
Lancaster Avenue in the Donovan Annex on the

west side of Alumni Coliseum.

Richmond/
EKU Campus
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Richaon*
fto downtown
Richmond

520 Eastern Bypass • 107 South Keeneland Dr.

and corrections when needed on the Perspective
pages. If you have a correc-

Biscuit 6N' Gravy

tion, please send it to the
editor in writing by noon
on Thursday.
The editor will decide if
special treatment, or needs
to be in the section in which
the error occurred.

99*
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Monday before publication
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► Progress Classifieds

► QuIckHlta
compiled by Jacinta Feldman
Advising dates changed

The university has changed
the undergraduate spring advising dates. The old dates of March
30 to April 24 have been changed
to April 6 to May 1.
Financial aid applications
due Sunday
Sunday is the priority deadline
for the students to turn in applications for intersession and summer financial aid. There will be a
limited amount of federal financial assistance

CamOIIS

r

f° eligible stu-

dents who are
planning
to
attend intersession and/or summer school.
To see if you qualify for any
assistance, both the 1997-98 Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) and an Eastern
Intersession/Summer Request
for Aid form must be Tilled out.
Applications are available at the
division of student financial assistance.

Webb wins national awards
Tim Webb, photographer for
Eastern's division of public information, received national awards
for his work in the 1997
University
Photographers
Association of America Slide
Competition. He won third place
in News and Features, fourth
place in Science and Research
and fifth place in People and
Portraits.

Webb is a 1992 journalism
graduate of Eastern. He began
working at Eastern's division of
public information in 1994.
Resident adviser selection
begins Monday
The process for choosing resident advisers (RA) for next
semester will begin Monday, and
go through March 8.
Students wishing to apply
must have a 2.25 GPA, be willing
to work three to four weekends a
semester, one duty night a week,
two desk hours a week and one
administrative hour a week with
staff.
Students chosen will be paid
minimum wage for 11 hours of
work a week and also receive a
private room for the cost of a
double.
Ranch seeking counselors
The
Kentucky
Sheriff
Association is looking for collegeage students —

State

s x ma e anu
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female — to work
as counselors at
the Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys and
Girls Ranch in Gilbertsville. The
pay is $150 a week plus room and
board.
Anyone interested in applying
should call Ray Stoess at 502-3627534, or request an application by
writing to the Kentucky Sheriffs'
Boy and Girls Ranch at P.O. Box

57, Gilbertsville. Ky. 42044.

Three telephone services
now available In dorms
On-campus residents can get
call waiting, three-way calling and
auto call back for a flat fee of $20
per semester
per

Service.

^he fee

is
nonrefundable,
I Auto call back
and once a
phone num■ Three-way
ber
and
calling
room numPrice is flat rate
ber begins
of $20.
the service,
it cannot be
changed.
A touch-tone telephone is
required to use the custom calling services.
For more information about
these services, call AT&T/ACUS
customer service at 1-800-4456063.
I Call waiting

Employee health screenings
available Wednesday
The college of health, physical
education, recreation and athletics is offering health screenings
for Eastern employees from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Jones Conference Room.
Tests include blood pressure
screenings, cholesterol and glucose tests, skin caliper, flexibility,
endurance and strength fitness
tests.

► Police Beat
compiled by Charles Lewis

The following reports were
filed with Eastern's division of
public safety.
Feb. 22
Janna Parrott, 23, Richmond,
reported that the passenger door
of her car was scratched while
parked in the Burnam Hall director's parking space.
Dawn M. Utley, 20, Mason,
Ohio, was arrested and charged
with criminal trespassing.
Gwenne L. Molldrem, 18,
Mason, Ohio, was arrested and
charged with criminal trespassing.
Mayon L. Hall, 20, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Steven L. Bates, 21, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with
speeding, driving under the influence of alcohol and driving with a
suspended operator's license.
Feb. 21
Reginald L. Lacewell, 25,
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with disregard of a traffic
control device and attempting to
elude/failure to comply with officer's signal.

James T. Hall, 18, Erlanger, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol
and presenting another's operator's license.
Ryan M. Smith, 17, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with
driving on a suspended operator's
license and driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Feb. 20
Shana A. Scruggs, 19, Burnam
Hall, reported that someone stole
a credit card from her purse in
her dorm room.
Feb. 19

FOR RENT-

HELP WANTED.

Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA) 128 S.
Keeneland Dr. 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.. Sun.
School 11 a.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11
a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth &
Prayer / p.m.
Lighthouse Worship Center
219 Moberly Ave. 623-3246
Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 830 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Lexington Road Church of
God 2336 Lexington Rd.
624-8323 Sun. School 10
a.m., Sun. Worship 11 a.m.,
6 p.m., Family Training
Hour, Wed. 7 p.m.

;iM' .i (

TRAVEL-

■"Spring Break '98 Get Going!!!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, 4 Florida
Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties!
Sell 5 & go (reel Book now!!!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007
Wfp^/wwwjendfesasummartrjursconi

Now accepting applications tor all
positions. Apply in parson. Madison
Garden

Spring Break Panama City Beach,
•SUMMIT Luxury Condos. next to
Spinnaker Club. Owner Discount Rates.
(404)355-9637.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Earn to
$3,000+/month in fisheries, parks,
resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodgmgl Our service recommended by US NewsAVorfd
Reports. (919)933-1939, ext. A 210.

Spring Break! Mrutas from Panama
OXy! One bedroom Condo. sleeps six.
two bath + full kitchen. Resort amenities
plus beach within minutes. 606-2633018.

CRUISE ft LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Earn to $2,000/month. Free
world travel (Europe. Caribbean, etc.).
Our service recommended by US
Nows/World Reports. (919)933-1939.
ext. C 210.

Spring Break!!! S. Padre Island,
Daytona Beach, Florida. Best
Oceanfront Hotels/Condos. Lowest
Prices Guaranteed! 1-888-750-4SUN

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • Plus
Forests. Beach Resorts. Dude Ranches.
Rafting Companies. Nationwide openings. Cal (919)933-1939. ext. R 210.

#1 SPRING BREAK —DON7 GET
BURNED*" Sun Splash! The reliable
Spring Break Co.. 12 years Exp! Lowest
Prices-fr:$89. FREE Tnps, Parties-Drinks
& Food! Jamaica. Cancun, Florida,
Padre & more. 1-800-426-7710.
wwwsunsplasrilours.com

Wilderness Road GM Scout Council
Is seeking mature, enthusiastic, creative
camp staff for the 1996 summer. I you
like fresh air, getting away from it all,
campfires. nature and helping girts grow,
cal 1-800-475-2621.

Leslie
D.
Ritchie, 20,
Cynthiana, reported that someone
stole her purse from Weaver
Gym.
These cases previously listed
in Police Beat have been settled in court.
Troy D. Gardner, 18, Lexington,
pleaded guilty to criminal trespassing and possession of marijuana. He received six days.

Laura E. McDonald. 19, Mt.
James A. Thornsbury. 22, Sterling, was fined $261.50 for driCommonwealth Hall, was arrest- .ving under the influence of alcoed and charged with driving hol.
under the influence of alcohol
Dean R. Gibbs, age unavailable,
and speeding.
Ludlow. The charge of alcohol
intoxication
was dismissed.
Joshua Richardson, 19, Palmer
Hall, reported that someone stole Michael S. Wright, 27,
his cellular phone from his dorm Richmond. The charge of public
room.
intoxication was dismissed.

GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. RepoV
RECTs. \bur Area Tbl Free (1) 80O2189000 ExL H-7077 for current Mings.
Buy a computer $45/month. First
Computer Solutions, for al your computer needs & accessories. 910 Redhouse
RdJ2nd Street. 626-1161. Rentals avalable. ■
Attention: Contact Lane Wearers! Buy
your contacts at up to 66% off retail
prices. No membershp fees. Cal 1-800716-6409 for a free catalog and start
saving today!
TANNING! 200 min. for $19.95, 400
min. for $35. New bubs and remodeled
rooms. Soap Opera Laundry and
Tannhg. Phone: 624-9035.
Roommate Wanted! $150.00/month +

1/2 utilities Cal 623-6043.

BIRTHDAYS...
February 25, 1998
Brown turns 21!!!
ILOVEYOUNANAi

IVI \ \ I Kl I S\\ I

Wanted!!! Responsible students to
market/manage Citibank promotions on
campus. Make your own hours. No travel. Earn $4O0+/wk. Call 800-932-0528
•XL 117.

wstmassu

MUG OF
THE WEEK!

'sportswrar_

USA Pools is now hiring for the following positions: Lifeguard, Pool
Manager, Instructor, Coaches and
Service Technicians. Postbns available
in Lexington, Louisville, Bardstown,
Cincinnati, Nashville, Memphis and
. Atlanta For application and more information call Brad Hatton at 502-4932956.

Be the first to come down to
/irsi gear and answer'the
question correctly.
Locawd on lh> conwr o« Fbw and Main

What is Barbie's full name?
L»iI Week's answer: U.S. Women's
Hockey Team
L«»t week's winner: Chad Seagraves
(One win per customer, per semester.)

Help! I need somebody Madison
Garden

ISPRM5I Mtiumim
Jamaica cr**. $sn
Bananas crm*™
fIStt'49
from
*»
iters: sen. e
ao meet

JAMAICA
FLORID
Ulis.lt.rf
1 800648-4849

CAMPUS

AND

If this is you, hurry to
the Progress office to
pick up a gift certificate
from NY Steak &
Cheesecake Co.
117 Donovan Annex
Last week's winner was Shawn
Afflick from Brooklyn, NY.
'Expires Wednesday Noon»

In the Blue Ridge Mountain* of
NORTH
CAROLINA

Seeking STAFF with
commitment to CHRIST.
Cooks. Rock Climbing. Horseback
Mountain Diking. Tennis. Hiding.
Gymnastics, White Water Canoeing.
Swimming. Field Sports. Arts. Hack-

r' A X

packing. A\OR£

1-800-234-7007
I Mi. i.vwtv irndli'sssiimmurtours com

Feb.17
Yatonna Maria Cheatham, 19,
Walters Hall, reported that someone stole a pair of shoes from the
hallway outside her dorm room.

Shelby G. Bowling, Jr., 46,
Somerset, was sentenced to 20
days for driving under the influence of alcohol and driving with a
suspended operator's license.

University Church of
Christ 200 S. Third St.
626-0223 Sun. Bible class
9:30 a.m., Sun. Worship
10:20 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
Worship and Bible class
7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

I XX I

Expires 3/12/98

First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.

or ( ampus ('ommerits? (;ill us and lei us know,

rUkHDALEA0CITCOM.NET

We're ready for SPRING BREAK
with ALL the NEW "98" Lotions
..plus
We now have I 2 Wolff tanning beds
(NEW LAMPS in ALL units!)
and I Hex Standup
(NEW HEX-SMART LAMPS!)
LARGEST TANNING SALON
IN TOWN!
BRING THIS AD IN AND
Get $5 OFF our 10,15, or 20 visit packages!

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sun. Service &
Church School 10:30 a.m.

White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Bames Mill Rd 6236515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun. School
11:15 a.m.

2500 MORGAN MILL RO,
BREVARD NC 28712
(704)884-6834

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA)330W.MainSt.
623-5323 or 623-5239 Sun.
School 10 a.m. Worship 11
a.m. Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at the
BSU Center

Shanna

MSCELLANEOUS...

Feb. 16
Keith Johnson. Richmond,
reported that a saber saw, reciprocating saw, tools and a tool belt
were stolen from the stage area of
the Gifford Theatre.

Frss Cash Grsnts! College
Scholarships. Business. Medical bills.
Never Repay. Tbl Free 1-800-2189000
ExtG-7077.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes.
Abo Jeeps. 4 WD"s. Your Area Tbl Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-7077 for current
fetings.

FREE T-SHIRT +$1000. Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00A/ISA application. Call 1-800-9320528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive
FREET-SHRT.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45

One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rentals at 623-8482.

EARN $7S0-$1,50aWEEK. Raisa al
the money your student group needs bv
sponsoring a VBA Fundraiser on your
campus. No Investment & very He time
needed. There's no obligation, so why
not cal lor information today. Cal 1-300323-8454x95

519 Leigh way Drive

623-8993

HEY...
WE'VE GOT A
THE

_" HERSELF IS RELEASING A NEW CD!

SO, IF YOU WANT TO ".

"AND"

THEN COME ON DOWN
FOR THE ANSWER TO"

a 11\< i oii i si
?"

IT'S MONDAY, MARCH 2 @ MIDNIGHT!!
RELEASE PARTY - MIDNIGHT - 1 a.m.
(MADONNA'S NEW CD IS CALLED: "RAY OF LIGHT")
SNAPPY TOMATO PIZZA AND COKE PROVIDED!!
"PLEASE.
FROM THIS AD!!

• FILL IN THE SONG TITLES AND
• RECEIVE 10% OFF ANY
• PURCHASES MADE MARCH 3.

620 Eastern Bypass, Richmond, KY 40475

625-0101
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Retired political science prof dies
■

BY CHAHIES LEWIS

All of Heberle's degrees were in
political science. He received his bacheKlaus H. Heberle, 67, who taught lor's from Louisiana State University in
political science at Eastern for 24 years 1956, his master's in 1958 and his docbefore retiring in 19%, died Feb. 19 at torate in 1963 both from the University
Norton Hospital in Louisville after a of Chicago.
He served three years in the U.S.
short illness.
Before coming to Eastern, Heberle Army.
"He was a kind and gentle person
taught at Syracuse University,
Oklahoma State University, University who scared the kids to death. He was
of Chicago, Cornell University and very intelligent and I think a lot of the
students felt that they could never
Lafayette College.
He is survived by his wife, Jeanne, reach his standards," said Paul
and four daughters, Denise, Julia, Blanchard, political science professor
who shared an office with Heberle.
Renee and Lauren.
"He was very tough, but he was a
He has seven grandchildren. All of
his daughters are either lawyers or col- master teacher," Blanchard said.
He was legendary for teaching the
lege professors.
political philosophy classes which every

Assistant news editor

Klaus Heberle
died Feb. 19.

Merit:

political science major had to pass to
graduate, and many students would wait
until the very last minute before signing
up for the classes, Blanchard said.
"When he retired, at the age of 65,
he applied for, and was accepted into
law school at the University of
Louisville. He wanted to get a law
degree so that he could volunteer his
time to helping the poor with their problems," Blanchard said.
A memorial service will be held at 2
p.m. March 7 at the Louisville
Presbyterian Seminary's Garden Court,
1044 AltaVista Road.
Memorial gifts in his name may be
made to the American Civil Liberties
Union of Kentucky Foundation or the
Children's Defense Fund.

it It (Increasing emergency phones) doesn't say we're
unsafe, but it says we're taking precautions to be safe.

Shaughnessy
says bill
could have
large impact

Lisa Smith,
Student Association vice president

From the front

issue in Kentucky," Eaglin said.
"There aren't enough people
starting college, much less finishing it."
University
of Louisville
President
John
There
Schumaker
told the comaren't
mittee the
enough
No. 1 reason
students
people
drop out of
starting
school
is
financial
college,
problems
and any promuch less
g r a m
finishing it. addressing
the
issue
Ron Eaglin, would help.
"We really
Morehead have
to focus
president on the stu» dents,"
Schumaker
said, adding that universities
could use matching funds from
donors to help fund the program.
Education committee co-chair
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy. D,
Louisville, said university presidents needed to address the
issues while legislators considered the two proposals. In 1995,
7,700 Kentucky high school students graduated with a 3.5 GPA,
Shaughnessy said.
"We have the opportunity to
impact 50 students or the opportunity to impact all," Shaughnessy
said.

u

Managing editor

Council actions

The two and a half month lapse
in meetings by the Council on
Student Affairs was counteracted
Tuesday by the endorsement of
two
acts
from
Student
Association.
An act concerning emergency
phones on campus and an act concerning accessibility to Combs
Building were both forwarded to
the next level.
A third act, one concerning
parking tickets, was defeated in
an almost unanimous vote.
Lisa Smith, vice president of
Student Association, presented
the emergency telephone act to
the council.
Eastern has 77 percent fewer
emergency telephones than public universities in the state and to
remedy this. Smith proposes placing 22 new phones around campus.
Phones would be put in the
gravel lot and bottom of Lancaster
lot. Kit Carson parking lot,
Campbell Building, Baptist
Student Union, Sullivan Hall,
Burnam Hall, the Ravine and
Keith Building among other
areas.
Betsy Bohannon, member of
the council, was concerned about
two assaults that occurred on the
path from Walters Hall to Telford

■ Emergency telephone proposal: Passed unanimous
■ Extended access to
Combs Building: Passed
unanimous
■ Revision of parking ticket
policies: Defeated, with only
one yes vote.

Hall.
She questioned whether a
phone could placed in that area.
"The phones are portable, and
if we find that we need phones in
another spot, the telephones can
be easily moved," Smith said.
Public safety has been very
helpful and is very open to the
proposal, she said.
Each unit would cost $1,500 to
$2,000 depending on how "fancy"
it is, whether it has a light on top
of it or a key pad.
"It (increasing emergency
phones) doesn't say we're unsafe,
but it says we're taking precautions to be safe," Smith said.
This act will be sent on to
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to the president.
The second act to be endorsed
by the council was first introduced to Student Association by

perms
^SoU^!f°*
'i$l off waxing

Ask for Alison Bcglcy

328 Oeri Lane

623-4538I

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS
College Park Center • 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • 623-9517 • 6 days a week

Visa/Mastercard and American Expr—s Accepted

UNLIMITED INTERNETACCESS
»

Council passes proposal
adding 22 emergency phones
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

i $2 off haircuts

Adam Back Feb. 17.
The act was passed simply
because it is an oversight by physical plant workers who lock the
doors of Combs Building at 9:30
or 10 p.m. when the computer
labs are open until 11 p.m.
This act will go on to James
Street, director of physical plant.
The act that was not endorsed
or sent to the next level concerned parking tickets.
Sen. Joe Wells proposed an act
that would allow students to
regain their parking privileges
after paying off the seven tickets
that forced them off campus.
Skip Daugherty, member of
the parking appeals committee,
explained the limit was first introduced to decrease the 55,000 tickets issued yearly.
Because of the rule approximately 500 students are restricted
from parking on campus as
opposed to the 800 or so that
would have been if the limit of
seven tickets had not been
enforced.
"If we go back, well go back to
55,000 tickets," Daugherty said. "I
cannot support this because this
is not a positive change."
The act was defeated with only
one affirmative vote.
Council on Student Affairs next
meeting will be 1 p.m. March 12
in Jones Building Room 122.

Free Netscape/Free Email/Free Personal Web Page
Offering personalized service for all your Internet needs!!

Local calling and free online classes!!
Dial Up Access as low as $17.95per month!!
Call 624-9127 or email wct>« rlmk nd today!!
http://www.rliak.Mt
Offered by R-Link Media Partners

You want hemp?
Go to a hemp store.
You want twice the selection of incense,
candles, and oils fif more at 1 /2 the price?
Come to:
Brin$ this ad in for an
20% off your
existing 10% student discount
Call us at (606)626-3558

Try these
daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.
Daily Specials
Mon. Happy Hour All Day & Night
Tues. Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 p.m.
Wed. Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut & second is 1/2 price
Fri. & Sat. Natural Light Cans for $1 after 6 p.m.
Everyday Buy 1 Nacho 2 at 1/2 price from 2-4 p.m.
Corner of First St & Water St
623-0021

Monday. March 2
• Hoops For Heart
Weaver Gym - 3:30 - 6:00 p.m.
sponsored by Hyper Club, Eta Sigma Gamma, and EKU Department of Health Education

• Spring Break Safety

Out of This World Student Specials!

Keene Hall Lobby - 8:30 p.m.
sponsored by Souths ide RA Staff

Skin Cancer Booth
PowellBuilding -11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
sponsored by Eta Sigma Gamma

• Faculty & Staff Health Screenings*
Jones Building Lobby -10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
sponsored by HEA 360 students
•first 60 screenings will be free

• lO for $25*
Month Unlimited
Expires 2/28/98!

Student Health Screenings*
F.M. Burke Wellness Center - 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
sponsored by EKU Department of Medical Services Technology
•first 60 screenings will be free

• Think Before You Drink
(featuring Mike Green)
Brock Auditorium - 7:30 p.m.
sponsored by EKU Substance Abuse Committee, Interfraternfty Council, and Panhellenic Council

• Building A Better Future
The Grill - 9:00 p.m.
sponsored by Habitat For Humanity

I>Ri/i

mm
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Come check out our new Venus
Swimsuils!
Hu$e line of tanning Products!
Co>ffin±ni$ Soom: Neptune Nails!

623-7473
Make Your Appointment TODAY!
620 Eastern Bypass
Located next to Movie Warehouse and Mail Boxes Etc.

Your link to campus news and events.
U22 ISM
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Nakesha Byrd,
from Casey
County, participated in
Upward Bound,
one ot the TRIO
programs,
before coming
to Eastern.

Developing
tomorrow's
talent
Assistant news editor

Bart Banks didn't have good English
skills in high school. But with the help
of the Upward Bound Program. Banks
brought his skills up to college level.
And now the 20-year-old graduate of Wolfe
County High School is a freshman at Eastern.
"The Upward Bound Program was nice
because you got a chance to meet new people
and experience college. It helped me grow personally, get away from home and live on my
own," Banks said.
"My English skills weren't as sharp as my
math skills so the program helped me get my
English and literature skills up."
He said that during the school year his
group would receive tutoring classes on
Saturdays.
If a student had trouble in a certain subject
during the summer sessions, they could
receive tutoring and special classes in that subject.
"During the summer, we would spend six
weeks on Eastern's campus taking classes,"
he said.
They had excellent teachers," Banks said.
"It was really good for me because I got a good
idea about college life from going through the

Staff writer

Charles Lewis
/Progress

program. If it wasn't for Upward Bound, I works, and should be expanded to serve more
would never have met all the great people I Americans from low-i'icome families that need
special academic assistance and support to
now know."
Upward Bound, Student Support Services succeed in college," Nichols said.
Student Support Services serves 216 tradiand Educational Talent Search make up
tional and nontraditional university students.
Eastern's TRIO program.
Services provided by these programs Emphasis is placed on helping freshmen deal
include tutoring, career counseling, personal with the rigors of college life through specialand financial counseling, assistance in apply- ized orientation classes.
The Educational Talent Search Program
ing to college, setting up workplace and college visits and assistance in choosing a col- serves 625 sixth through 12th grade students
lege, Jami Cox Nichols, student development from 14 schools.
It conducts group workshops, and individcoordinator of the Upward Bound Program,
ual assistance which encourages students to
said.
Students and graduates, like Banks, from finish high school and enroll in college,
Eastern's TRIO programs will be honored for Nichols said.
Nakesha Byrd, 19, graduated last year from
their participation with a reception in Walnut
Hall from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday in Keen Casey County High and was also in the
Upward Bound Program.
Johnson Building from. The public is invited.
She said that most of the students she
Upward Bound serves 100 students from 10
high schools with both an academic year knows from her high school who are attending
schedule of events and an intensive summer Eastern were in the Upward Bound Program
with her.
residential component.
Students are tutored individually and parShe said most of the Upward Bound classes
ticipate in enrichment classes that make their
adjustment to college life easier, Nichols said. were small, so students got a lot of one-on-one
"This reception is being held because our instruction.
students want more people to know about the
"If it wasn't for Upward Bound I wouldn't be
services of the TRIO Programs. We also want
people to know that this federal program here at Eastern," Byrd said.

EH Baseball
vs
Sat., Feb. 28 @ 12:00 pm (2)
Sun., March 1 @ 12:00 pm

j^grsity of Detroit
arch 3 @ 3:00 pm
ed.f March 4 @ 3:00 pm
ur., March 5 @ 3:00 pm
free Admission
Turkey Hughes Field—
E-

t h
p u r c h a s e
IV I

Your gift includes generous travel-sizes of: New LUXIVA
(.rente Blush in Mauve Silk, a softer, silkier way to glow...
and I.UXIVA" AHA hoot Balm, a revitalizing treat for tired feet.
You IIalso receive I.UXIVA' Ultra Thick Mascara in Black.
I.UXIVA' AHA Skin Refining Cleanser and LUXIVA
AHA Body lotion.

839
EKU
Bypass
Carriage
Gate
Shopping
Center

Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed
Sunday
624-9825
10%
Student
Discount

What happens when the
school you've been attending
closes its doors just around the
corner from graduation?
This worst case scenario is
what happened to many students
who had been attending Sue
Bennett College, a private
Methodist college located in
London, Ky.
Last fall the institution had to
discontinue classes due to financial issues. A few students were
close to graduation and had to
look elsewhere to take the
required classes.
Sue Bennett College had
been offering a business program that included management
and accounting courses at
Hazard Community College
(HCC). Approximately 20 students had been enrolled the
semester Sue Bennett shut
down. It was then that Alfred
Patrick, dean of the college of
business, confronted the problem.
With the help of his personnel, Patrick evaluated the transcripts of those students who
had been attending the Sue
Bennett program at HCC to see
what courses could transfer.
Personnel and staff from
Eastern's business department
also went to Hazard to spend
some time with the students and
to get an overall consensus of
what courses they would like to

CHECK US OUT
FOR ALL YOUR
TANNING NEEDS!
201 WATER ST.

626-8937

see offered.
"It was so late in the semester
last fall that it was difficult to do
a whole lot to meet their needs,
but we are trying to make an allout effort to help them the best
we can," said Ken Nelson, who
oversees the extended campus
programs.
Last fall, two courses were
offered at the Hazard campus via
interactive TV, but one class had
to be dropped due to low enrollment. This left one class which
had only three or four students.
"Enrollment for the spring
semester is a little low, but
seems to be steadily going up,"
Nelson said.
Currently classes at HCC are
being offered via TV, however
the dean and business chairs are
looking for qualified teachers in
the area. As of yet none have
been hired.
Halle Bowling helped identify
students who needed courses
and what courses should be
made available. A Sue Bennett
student herself. Bowling had
hoped to graduate last May. She
is now taking classes at Hazard
and hopes to see more classes
offered this coming fall. Bowling
said that she found the program
offered by Eastern to be very
beneficial.
Eastern has three extended
campus centers: one in
Manchester with an estimated
350 to 400 students; the Corbin
extended campus, which offers
164 courses to some 1,100 students and another in Danville.
Patrick and his staff are currently working to stay in contact
with the former Sue Bennett students and offer Eastern as an
alternate choice to continue their
education.

If you've had
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you could get
MONEY!

Panama A*
^fflmi Jim's

If you've had mono
in the last 30 days,
you could get $50 for
donating plasma.
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292 South
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Business classes
offered to closed
college's students
BY KBYSTAI ROAHK

Students improving themselves in TRIO programs will be honored Friday
BY CHARLES LEWIS

Eastern helping displaced
Sue Bennett students
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[►Student Rights Group

New body discussing constitution
\U Actually wo really, really like
(campus), that's
why we're here.
Daniel Blochwitz,
group member
»

PROGRESS STAFF

npowT

Members of the Student Rights
Group met to discuss writing
their constitution and begin working toward becoming a university
recognized organization Monday
night.
Four members sat in the
lounge of Powell Building. They
can't get access to a room until
they are recognized as an organization, and that can't happen until
they have a constitution.
"We're beginning to get to the
point that students feel more comfortable and can come to us,"
member Shawn Afflick said.
Making sure everyone knows

they are welcome, how the group
will raise funds and electing officers were all topics the group discussed to create its constitution.
The group also talked about
getting a home page on the internet
The members of the Students
Rights Group also wanted to
stress that they are not in any way
opposing other students organizations like Student Association or
Residence Hall Association.
"We are not disliking the campus," Daniel Blochwitz, a junior
from Germany, said. "Actually we
really, really like it, that's why
we're here."

Pa

W< i m ourage lettei s to the editoi
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NEW SALON
HOURS!
10-11
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
10-10
201 WATER ST.

All letters should be submitted by noon.
Monday. Each letter should include your
name and phone number. Letters should not
exceed 250 words.

626-8937

Eastern Progress
622-1881

etry 101: Ratios

► Residence Hall Association

Eastern named best RHA delegation
Group also won
individual
program awards
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern's Residence Hall
Association went to the 1998
Kentucky Affiliate of College and
University
Residence
Halls
(KACURH), and was named for the
second year in a row the best overall
delegation.
Best overall delegation is based
on roll call, spirit, programs presented and display.

"We had a wonderful time at the
conference," RHA's National
Communications Coordinator
Amanda Goodall said.
Eastern's RHA also won People's
Choice for Roll Can, Best Ron Call
and second place display, Goodall
said.
The programs presented by
Eastern's RHA members brought
home some awards as well.
"Twenty-Four Hour Weekend
Visitation ... Right Here Right Now!"
presented by RHA president Jim
Harmon and Lisa Daniel and
"Building a DYNASTY," presented
by Harmon were both named to the
Top Five Programs of the conference.

71=3.14159265
Double Slice Pizza=$1.99

The conference was held last
weekend at Murray State
University. It is a leadership conference for all the Residence Hall
Associations at colleges and universities in Kentucky.
Eastern lost a bid to host the
KACURH conference in 1999 to the
University of Louisville, Goodall
said.
I'm very proud of our delegation, they did a wonderful job,"
Goodall said.
RHA is preparing for the National
Affiliate of College and University
Residence Halls (NACURH).
It will take a delegation of about
10 people to the convention May 21
through 24 in Nebraska.

The ratio of the circumference of
a Fazoli's pizza to its diameter
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And getting one is as easy as pie.
Just dine in, carry out or
drive through for Double Slice
or a whole pie.
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We want you to have what you want!
Please answer the the following questions—and please add anything you'd
like us to know! Thanks from the management and staff of the Top ROOT Cafe.
Return this survey and 111 give you 50*
off on your nest meal at the Top Floor
Cafe! If you don't usually eat at the Top
Floor, give us a chance to show you what
we can do. If you do eat at the Top Floor,
give us a chance to show you our appre
ciation for your business. We are commit
ted to providing you with best food and
service possible.
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drink
featuring Mike Green
Wednesday, March 4
7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
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One coupon per customer Not good
with any other coupon or discount
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Road, Richmond. Ky.
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Meatball
Sub

Delicious round meatballs
gently simmered in a rich Italian sauce.

Happy Hour
Weekdays:
3-7 & lOpJTi.-midnight

I've spent many years in the food service
industry I've been Executive Ovef for top
echelon hotels with some of the most
den>»«TtBrigcus»arnOT imaginable-and I've
met their needs I am confident I can meet
your needs as well Please help me by letting me know what you like. We're here
to serve you!
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Road. Richmond, Ky.
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Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

Expires March 4, 1998
TOP FLOOR
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Miller Lite 24 pk. cans $11.99
12 pk. cans $5.99

SHRIMP
SCAMPI
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Campus Delivery Only
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RICHMOND, KY.
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EKU like we do.
EivternProgress
622-1881
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Dunn withdrew because of salary requirement
By JAONTA FELDMAN
News editor

Charles Dunn, one of the four
finalists for Eastern's next presidency, withdrew his name from the
running when he found out that the
university was not able to pay the
salary he was requesting.
Dunn, the president of
Henderson State University in
Arkansas, said there was miscommunication with the Board of
Regents about the salary range.
He said one main concern for
him and his wife, Jane, was her
career. Dunn said Jane, who also
teaches at Henderson, would not
be able to teach at Eastern because
of Kentucky nepotism laws.
According to the Council on
Postsecondary Education, there is
no law preventing a president and
his or her spouse from working at
the same university. According to
the council, though, there is a general rule that a person may not be
supervised by a relative.
Eastern's nepotism section of
the Faculty/Staff Handbook, out-
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«I guess I'm like
everyone else
when it comes to
compensation. I
don't want to
move somewhere for less
money.

Charles Dunn,
former Eastern
presidential finalist
—»

lines the same basic rules, stating
that an administrator or supervisor
cannot be the immediate supervisor of a close relative.
Because Jane would not be able
to work at the university, Dunn said
he would need a salary that would
be equal to or exceed their combined salaries at Henderson.
"I was trying to replace my

wife's salary and my salary," he
said.
At Henderson, Dunn earns
$122,278 a year, according to the
Arkansas Department of Higher
Education. Together, Dunn said he
and his wife earn about $162,500 a
year. He said he was looking for a
salary in the $185,000 to $200,000
range.
"I guess I'm like everyone else
when it comes to compensation. I
don't want to move somewhere for
less money," Dunn said.
Dunn has withdrawn from two
other university presidential
searches, but said the reasons were
completely different.
"There it was the fit," he said.
Dunn said he felt like he and
Eastern had the fit, but there was
just not enough compensation for
him to be able to move to
Kentucky.
"I had no hard feelings about it,"
he said. "I do wish the people of
Eastern Kentucky well."
Dunn's withdrawal came Feb. 18
at the Board of Regent's meeting.
Faculty Regent Richard Freed

said the board first read all the
comments about all of the candidates in the running for presidency.
Then, Jim Gilbert, chair of the
board, explained Dunn's salary
request
"After discussion the board felt
the request was exorbitant, out of
line with the other president's
salaries with universities throughout the commonwealth." Freed
said. "Dr. Dunn requested that if
we could not meet his salary, that
his nomination be withdrawn. The
board then went on the select Dr.
Kustra."
At the Board of Regents meeting, Gilbert wouldn't comment on
the salary Kustra will receive when
he takes office Jury 1.
Freed said Dunn, like Kustra,
had a lot of positive campus support. He said although he felt
Kustra was clearly the first choice,
Dunn would have been a serious
consideration.
"With four candidates instead of
three, the process would have been
more difficult," Freed said.

►on the outs

Kustra: Board says Kustra evaluations positive

These were the finalists still in the
running who were turned down:

From the front

William
Fulkerson, president of State
Colleges in
Colorado

v
r

Philip Conn,
president of
Dickinson State
College in North
Dakota

first and very knowledgeable of higher education.
Faculty Regent Richard Freed said
he thought Kustra's political career
will not in any way hinder his ability
to be an educator.
"I think the fact he has had a political career will do nothing but help
him," Freed said.
Aside from being the lieutenant
governor of Illinois, Kustra is also the
chairman of the Illinois Board of
Education. Gilbert compared the
Board of Education to the Council on
Postsecondary Education in
Kentucky.
Kustra visited campus Feb. 2 and
3 to met with faculty, staff, students
and the Richmond community.
Those people who met with
Kustra were invited to fill out evaluation forms about him. Board member
Jane Buyer said all the evaluation
forms were read very carefully and
were helpful in making the decision.
"By reading them (evaluations), it
gives you a feeling of what the campus community felt about them,"
Boyer said.
Boyer said she didn't know how
many total evaluation forms the
board got She said between 130 and
140 evaluations were filled out about

ii I can say Dr.
Kustra has the ...
unanimous support of this board.
Jim Gilbert,
Board of Regents chair

Brian Simms/Progress
Kustra spoke with reporters yesterday.

Kustra.
She said from the evaluations, the
board felt the campus had a "very
strong, positive feeling" about Kustra
Gilbert said he thinks Kustra is
going to bring new opportunities to
the university and is going to expand
its vision on education.
Kustra will be on campus again
sometime soon to negotiate a con-

tract and salary with the university.
Gilbert, however, did not know the
exact date.
He said the board has discussed
ranges, but would not say what those
ranges were. Funderburk, who has
been president of Eastern for 13
years, will earn $159,531 this year.
Gilbert said Eastern is in the same
market pay-wise as other state colleges in Kentucky.
Gilbert said he thinks Kustra will
be able to come in after Funderburk
leaves and take over successfully.
"I can say Dr. Kustra has the
whole-hearted and unanimous support of this board," Gilbert said.
Kustra said he and his wife are
excited about starting his career at
Eastern.
"It is with great delight that Kathy
and I feel we have come home to
Eastern Kentucky University," he said.
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finding an entry
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Accent

The biggest block
buster of all time has
started a craze
known as
Titanimania Get the
back story and a take
on the movie.

You don't have to be federal agents to figure out tax puzzle
Scully, they're really out to get us this
week. Have you seen this?
Scully: They who? What are you
talking about. Mulder?
Mulder Haven't you seen the case file?
We've been assigned to explain taxes to college students, at Eastern Kentucky
University no less ...
Sculfy: Well, there's a perfectly logical
explanation for how taxes are done. Let's
get started. First question.
kuestion: Why do I have to pay
[taxes?
Mulder Well... 1 could tell you what I
think —
Scully: Why don't I answer that one? We
pay taxes to help our government raise
income, called revenue, to meet its expenses. The money goes to provide services
such as national defense, conservation of
natural resources, disability and old age
pensions, public education ...
Mulder Government cover-ups ...
Scully: Next question.

Q

Mulder You never know what could
happen to something that has contact with
the U.S. Postal Service, after all.
Scully: Next question, please.

ii
There's a
perfectly
logical
explanation of
how taxes
are done.

ii
The
refund is
out there.
Federal
Agent
Fox
Mulder

9)
Federal
Agent
Dana
Scully

: Do I have to file a tax return
this year?

Scully: You are not required to file a tax
return if you made less than $650 in 1997.
Whether you have to file if you made more
than $650 depends-on three things: if someone is claiming you as a dependent, how
much money you did make and what kind
of income it was.
If more than half your living expenses
for the year were paid by someone else you
can be claimed as a dependent by that person. You still have to file taxes if you had
any investment income — bank accounts
that made interest, savings bonds, interest
on student loans.
If you typed up papers or mowed lawns
on the weekends and earned more than
$400 you have to file a return because of the
self-employment tax.
Mulder: But remember, this only
applies if you are a single, U.S. citizen, not
an alien — illegal or otherwise.
How do I know how much tax'able money I've made?
Scully: Wages, tips and any money you
get for work count as income for tax purposes. Interest on your savings account or
any other type of investment income count
as taxable income, too.
Mulder Don't try to fudge on reporting
your tips, kids. They are watching you.
Scully: You should report tips to your
employer and keep a record of them using
the Internal Revenue Service's Form
4070A, Employee's Daily Record of Tips.
Next question.
How do I pay my taxes? Does
'my employer take it out of my
'check?
'Mulder Exactly what your employer
takes out of your check is a good question
Scully: What he means to say is that federal income tax is set up on a "pay-as-yougo" basis. You pay tax on the income you

earn at the time you receive it There are
two ways to do this: one is to have tax withheld out of your paychecks as you go and
the other is to make estimated tax payments on income that can't be withheld,
such as the money you made typing papers
or mowing lawns.
Does the amount of wages
withheld pay all the taxes I owe?
Scully: Withholding usually doesn't
match what you owe exactly. When you
report your income and figure the tax, you
usually find out you either overpaid or
underpaid your tax. If you underpaid, you
pay what's due when you file your return. If
you overpaid, the IRS will send you a refund
after you file.
Mulder Why doesn't it match exactly.
Scully?
Scully: We're here to answer their questions. Next.
Q : Are there contests you can win
>£ or people that can decrease the
amount of tax you pay?
Mulder 111 handle this. Scully.
Scam artists love tax season. And they
have a few tried and true tricks that they

love to try and play on unsuspecting taxpayers like yourselves. To protect yourself
here are some guidelines to follow.
Never believe anyone who says you've
won a prize and have to pay the income tax
on it to get it. If you really won a prize, taxes
would be withheld by the prize giver.
Never ffive anyone or any website
money as a guarantee that you won't have
to pay taxes. Like most government policies, taxes are not voluntary.
Scully: Could you wrap this up?
Mulder: Just a minute, there are a couple more things about scams.
Never believe that anyone who shows up
at your door is an IRS agent unless they
have proper ID and call you before hand.
And never ever believe anyone who
promises they can get you a big refund if
you pay them a fee. The IRS will catch these
people before you get the refund.
Remember, they know what you're
doing and you don't even want to know
what they're doing with your money ...
Scully: Are you finished?
Mulder: In short, there is no way to
beat the tax system without changing identities or being able to shape-shift at will.
Scully: Next question.
STORY BY GWENOA BOND
ILLUSTRATION BY TIM MOLLETTE

Can I deduct anything from
my income to reduce how
much tax I pay?
Scully: You can probably take off what's
called the standard deduction. The amount
is set by law and generally increases each
year. You can find out if you are eligible and
how much the deduction is by calling the
Kentucky IRS information number at 1-8008294477.
Mulder How did you know that?
Scully: I'm very resourceful. Mulder.
Next question.
: What kind of records should I
keep?
Scully: You should keep Copy C of all
your W-2 forms, your 1099 bank forms
snowing interest and other income and a
record of any other information that was
filed with your return.
You should also keep a copy of the record
you made of your tips.
Keep these records for at least three
years after your return was filed or two
years after you paid the tax. whichever is
later.
And make sure you keep a copy of your
completed tax return.

: How do I file a return anyway
and when is it due?
Scully: Your employer should have
given you a W-2 form back in January. R
should show the amount of wages you were
paid and how much tax was withheld last
year. Your bank will send you a similar form
showing how much interest you earned. If
you didn't get these contact your employer
and bank. If that fails, call the IRS office.
You can pick up the tax form you actually need to fill out on the third floor of
Crabbe Library in the documents section.
You can also get it from the public library or
post office.
The form you'll probably need is the
shortest and easiest. Form 1040EZ. After
you file your first return the IRS will send
you blank forms'at the end of each year.
Mulder It's just a little reminder they
like to give you.
And speaking of reminders, don't forget
about the penalties for filing late, Scully.
Scully: I was just getting to that. Tax
returns must be filed by April 15, 1998. If
you don't make a request to file later and
you do, you'll be charged a late fee and
interest on all taxes paid late.
Mulder I can't get a word in edgewise
here. Why don't I tell them how to actually
file?
Scully: Make sure you get it right. We
wouldn't want their returns to end up in the
hands of the "Lone Gunmen instead of the
IRS.
Mulder That's for sure. Okay, you can
file one of several ways.
You can do it by computer or over the
telephone. Last year, one-fifth of all returns
filed by Kentuckians were filed using the
electronic filing system.
And for those who think there's too
much information about them in the government's computers already, you can still
send it in the mail the old-fashioned way.
Information on any of these methods
can be accessed by calling the IRS or
checking in on the IRS website.
<http:www.irs.ustreas.gov>.
Scully: How did you know that?
Mulder I'm resourceful too.
Scully: Our work here is done then.
Mulder Not quite. Next question.

Q

: How long will it take to get my
refund?

Sculry: If the return shows that the IRS
owes you a refund the check should come
within 6 weeks of when you file the return.
If you file over computer or telephone It
should only take three weeks.
Mulder If it takes longer don't be afraid
to contact the IRS. The refund is out there.
The following sources were consulted for
this
story:
the
IRS
website,
<Mttp://www.irs.ustreas.gov>. The Student's
Guide to Federal Income Tax published by
the IRS and the IRS information hotline.
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► Movies
RICHMOND MALL 8
i

i ft'.

Good Will Hunting R 1 40. 4:45. 720.
10
Dark City R" 12:35.2 55.5:15.7:40.

9:55
Kissing A Fool R" 1. 3:05. 5:20. 7:35,

TODAY

PROGRESS

Staff members from the
division of student financial
assistance will be available to
answer questions about financial aid from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Powell Conference Room E.

A forum, "Secrets from
the Cold War," with pilot Keith
Branham speaking is at 11:30
a.m. in Posey Auditorium.

TUESDAY

The 17th Annual Grow
Conference
for Women
Researchers is today and Friday
in Perkins Building. The
keynote speaker is Heather
Nicholson, director of Girls
Incorporated at the National
Resource Center.

Free health assessments
will be given in Jones Building
Room 122 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"Z Aviation majors will meet
at 4:45 p.m. in Burrier Room
WO. The meeting is mandatory
k all aviation majors.

Pholo submitted

Pack your Leaving Trunk

Z A Pi Kappa Alpha DreamgJH Pageant will be at 7 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. Cost is $3 or
§2 with a canned good.

Music lovers looking for a groovy time, look no further.
Leaving Trunk is ready to entertain you.
The five-piece band will perform at 9 p.m. Saturday at the
Phone 3 Lounge.
The band, a popular musk act-in the area, consists of drummer Chet Surgener. guitarists Stephen Couch and Kevin
Gilbert, bassist Earl Guthrie and percussionist Jeff Curry.
Cost is $3. See the story on Arts, B3.

.' A session on how to "Beat
tile Press" is being held at 7
pjn. in the Herndon Lounge of
Powell Building. It is sponsored
by the Society of Professional
Journalists.
"Grease" will be running
at 8 p.m. tonight through
?aturday in Gifford Theatre,
ickets are $6 and are available
by calling 1323 between noon
and 4 p.m.
w

^. Laser Trek runs tonight
through Saturday at Hummel
Planetarium. The shows are
Pink Floyd at 9 p.m. and Led
Zeppelin at 10:30 p.m. Cost is
$5.50. Call 1547 for tickets.

FRIDAY
National Trio Day will run
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Keen
Johnson Building.

"Hoops for Hearts" kicks
off National Wellness Month. It
will be held from 3:30 to 6:30
p.m. in Weaver Gym.

chased by calling the Richmond
Area Arts Council at 624-4242.

SATURDAY
The University Writing
Requirement starts at 9 p.m. in
the Combs Building.
The annual
Winter
Concert with the University
Singers and various high school
chofrs is at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.

Applications for summer
programs with KIIS are due.
Call Jacqueline Spurlock at 2032
or 2996 for information.
The reception for the
Kentucky Regional High School
Arts Show starts at 2 p.m. in
Giles Gallery.

MONDAY

SUNDAY
The
Transylvania
University Choir will perform at
3 p.m. at the First Christian
Church on West Main Street.
Tickets are $5 and can be pur-

Auditions for the play
"Keely and Du" will be held 7:30
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in
Campbell Room 137. Everyone
is invited to try out

9:40
Krlppondorra Triba PG-13" 12 45.
2 50,5.7 15.9 30
Palmetto R" 1:10, 4 50. 7:35, 10
The Wedding Singer PG-13 12:50, 3.

5 10, 7 30, 9 45
Sphere PG-13 1:30. 4:35. 7 25. 10.05
Titanic PG-13 1230,4:30. $:30
Kovtaa begin at 430 pm on Friday 2/27
and Monday -Thuraoay UM. AN other
tlmaa good tor Saturday a Sunday 2/2*3/1. "No pasaaa or auparaavara.

Panama <&»
ji m's

The Spring Job Fair will
begin at 11 a.m. and run
through 3 p.m. in Keen Johnson
Building.

ONE MONTH
UNLIMITED
FOR

A Women's Studies
Program on "Nigerian Women
at the Crossroads" will be at
11:45 a.m. in the faculty dining
room of Powell Building.
A meeting on nerve gas
and real estate will be held at 7
p.m. in the Grise Room of
Combs Building.
A faculty piano recital with
Richard Crosby will be at 8 p.m.
in Gifford Theatre.
The Collegiate, Black and
Christian Bible Study will meet
at 9 p.m. in the Powell Building. .

$35
201 WATER ST.

626-8937

Medical Assisting majors
will be giving free blood pressure screenings, cholesterol
measurements and other tests
from 8 a.m. to noon in the
Wellness Center.
A seminar on alcohol use
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. Everyone is
invited to attend.

624-3942
If no answer, call 1 -800-822-5842

Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and by appointment
316Geri Lane
Richmond. KY 40475

Ji
B!ALLOO(HS /ft

(

A dhriMon at The MM Tbudh
WMi VeVwty of "

• LoontyTune
'Bean'Bags
• Stuffed Animals
• Candy

• Mup

WEDNESDAY

Formerly Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center

w

Vermicelli
ala
Flora Rosa
9

Ask your server.

V

• gourmet Cocoa
• -Bowd gift Sets

.?/ .
J^J

Madison
Garden

Mention this ad and get
free delivery on campus.
623-0453

3BCHBH

V_F ft * a a o a i i i

226 N. Second St.

152 N. Madison Ave
623-9720

Rfchmond K

' y

Bring this coupon to

think %
1L CHECK
EXCHANGE
before

i $5 OFF
and receive

Need Spring Break Cash?\ ^ WE PAY CASH FOR *
ryOUT
YOUR USED CDs & TAPES
Hems to
[TOP VALUE: CD = $6

TAPE = $ 3

*b°r°, your music matters

mour Spring
feak cash!

Minimum $100 transaction.
One per visit.
. Some restrictions apply.

University
Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

Since 1978

recordsmith

623-0960
University Shopping Center across from Winn-Dixie

423-5058 EKU IY-PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA NUT

MBU

your next transaction.

drink
featuring Mike Green
Wednesday, March 4
7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium

W A S M
Pl<

i

i;;1 btmq this coupon
Exp 321
■

Mnii.

'

I hill's. \\;islui'soiil\ 75V .I lu.ul mil il iinnn.

GREAT TANNING
I \\\l\(. s\l l>\
si i; ii« • \

CGNTeON

Famous Recipe Chicken

BI0-!

FREE DELIVERY
with $25 order
(orders must be placed
at least 1 hour in advance of delivery time)

1071 Berea Road
623-0253

[LETS ^jiSES

$ ?

2 'T!sS2 *3 *\

| Country
I Famous
Fried Steak .'Breast
I Dinner
I Strips Meal
| flilO *n aatmlmm. mfippad
i pctMomSgrmyandabmou*)
» ( at <rm pno. «■»
■ *m coupon Not aM Mb any I
otrm aoupon

flndudm 3 tmmi ttipm.
Mill Ian. whwad pot atom* I
gravy and a bmcud)
Buy up lo 8 at tha> pnoa tatrx
tm coupon No) naftd m*h any I
otnar coupon

^(ff& ■'

3-Piece
Dinner
lUamd)
Buy up to 6 at lh« o-xm «*h

I cistern I'MI
1)22 IKK I

I
I

Students:
mm

I

SPRING BREAK
is Right Around the Corner
Donate Plasma Today.
EXCITING DONOR
Payment Plan for ALL Donors

Regular Donors
New
1st
2nd
Donors and Light 110 lbs.-149 lbs.. ....$17....
$17
6 months
Medium 150 lb».-174... ..$17
$25
absent
Heavy 175 lbs.-up. ...417
$28
donors earn
$80 in 3 Days, and...
Up to $260 in ONE MONTH

I

IhM coupon Not «•/« mth any I
othar coupon

Your link In campus news and events.

per

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. -10 p.m. • Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
• Sat & Sun. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

254-8047 • 1-800-532-4894
2034 Oxford Circle
Cardinal Valley Shopping Center • Picture ID k SS Card Required

New Bulbs!

mm

Pink Flamingo

l.auiidi \ & running Co.
o2(l
Big
Hill \\i. • 623-0076
;.W
In p.m Mniis.ii.. in a.m. I" p.in. Mm.
.I.III

i Kappa Alpha
Dreamgirl Pageant
Featuring 20 Watt
Recording Artist
Innocence
>oorprizes and
ichelor Auction
Admission $3 (or $2 with can
goods). Proceeds go to Big
Brother/Big Sister and Gods
Pantry.
Feb. 26, 7 p.m. Brock Auditorium f
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Arts

culture

1867: Pink Floyd releases its first
stngle, "Arnold Layne,* which tops
the charts in England

► Review
Actor John Drago ,
who plays Doody.
performs "Those
Magic Changes"
during rehearsal.

, .Greasejd

Lightning
Actors help give makeover to classic story
The acting is also good. Drake formed well by Lukas Murphy as
and Johnson play their characters the teen angel, and "Summer
well, but are upstaged by Rebekah Nights" by the whole cast are still
. One word to describe the the- Salyer's Rizzo and Rose Coleman's fun numbers.
atre department's version of Frenchy.
If "Grease" has one problem, it
"Grease" is wow.
Both actresses make their char- may be its familiarity.
The popular musical that runs acters real and are in good singing
Almost everyone has seen the
this weekend in Clifford Theatre is a voice.
movie version and/or the
fun-filled experience that theater
The production does a good job Broadway musical.
goers and "Grease"
of recreatThere isn't much surprise at the
lovers will enjoy.
ing the end when Danny and Sandy wind
The play tells the
feel and up together or that it all ends up
'Grease'
same story as the film
the era of happily ever after.
When: 8 p.m. tonight through
as good girl Sandy
the '50s,
Another problem is that the
(Michelle Johnson), a
down to musical does live in the shadow of
Saturday
new girl at Rydell High,
the refer- the film.
meets tough guy Danny
Audiences expecting such songs
ences of
Where: Gifford Theatre
(Kenneth Drake).
'50s icons, from the film like "Hopelessly
The two meet over
like Elvis Devoted," "Your the One that I
the summer and fall in
and Want" and the title song will be dislove. Both have to overcome their actress Sandra Dee.
appointed.
peer groups to find love again at The numbers are well performed
However, there are enough
school.
and the choreography is well done.
songs to make up for the absence
The play is well directed by
The songs, on the whole, range of those hits.
Homer Tracy.
Despite those little things,
from the delights of "Sandra Dee"
There isn't much of a story that and "Greased Lightning" to some "Grease" is still a good production
runs from point A to point B.
that seem even more dated than and a triumph for the people
It is a series of character sketch- the disco music that popped up the involved.
es more than a coherent story. But same time the musical and the
The show runs 8 p.m. tonight
once the play shifts into high gear, movie ruled.
through Saturday in Gifford
the audience shouldn't notice.
"Beauty School Drop Out,' per- Theatre,
BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor

Photos by Hannah Risner/Progresr
Actress Michelle Johnson (Sandy) performs "It's Raining on Prom Night" during dress rehearsal Monday.

'My Body" highlights early Hole

Trunk
BY DOUG RAPP

Copy editor

Leaving Trunk

About seven shows into Leaving
Trunk's year-long history, they
were playing at the Phone 3
Lounge and the power went out.
The stage lights and all the amps
went out, but the PA stayed on.
"We didn't stop, we were right in
the middle of a jam, so Jeff (Curry,
percussion player) and I kept
going. We weren't plugged in," said
Chet Surgener, the drummer for
Leaving Trunk and a graduate production assistant in the Perkins
Building studios.
•The other three band members,
bassist Earl Guthrie and guitarists
Kevin Gilbert and Stephen Couch,
picked up various percussion
instruments and joined in for an
impromptu jam while the technical
difficulties were ironed out.
i Spontaneity like that isn't surprising when Guthrie and Surgener
Ihjt their influences and mutual
musical interests: the Allman
Brothers, Grateful Dead, Leon
Russell, Little Feat, Black Crowes,
Hendrix.
~ "We're definitely not southern
reck, but there's southern flavor,
fieuthern rock to us is the Allman
Mothers and the Black Crowes,"
Surgener said.
- While these influences aren't
exactly known for rigid, threermnute songs, Surgener says their

When: 9 p.m. Saturday
Where: Phone 3 Lounge

Photo submitted
Leaving Trunk got their name from Sleepy John Estes' "Ax Sweet Mama."
songs vary from three to 15 minutes and every set is unique.
"It seems like alot of people
keep saying "We hear you play a 30minute song, or a 45-minute song.'
I don't know where they get this
idea from. We might play one or
two songs that are stretched out,"
Guthrie said.
In addition to the usual five
members, the band is sometimes

joined by guest keyboard player
Jay Flippin, head of the jazz department at Morehead State University.
Flippin has toured and recorded
with well-known singer Wilson
Pickett.
"I wish he was a full-time member. I wish we had the money to
pay him," Surgener said.
Flippin will be playing on
Leaving Trunk's CD, which they

NEED $20.00

The Coffee Trend
Just Went Cold

TODAY?
New donors earn $100
in the first 2 weeks!
1st $20
2nd $15
3rd .$15
4th $50
(Consecutive donations
required)

-',■

Cappuccino Chiller $/>49
Golden Vanilla frozen yogurt swirled
with a delicious Cappuccino flavoring.

421 W. Main Street
Richmond, KY
624-3000

M

^^ Limited
Time

TIBWfaate

are now recording and hope to
have out by summer.
In the meantime, they have free
demo tapes available by calling 6250667.
With 35 songs written, Leaving
Trunk plays around Richmond,
Lexington, and Louisville and
makes the occasional trip to Ohio
and West Virginia.
They've been featured on 98.1
WKQQ (now 100.1) and Z103, and
have played a few acoustic shows
on WXII.
The first time we played (on
WXII), they had callers calling in
with a few choice words," Guthrie
said.
"It was hilarious. I have it on
tape," Surgener said.
Leaving Trunk also played at the
WXII-sponsored Groovefest, held
on campus last semester.
The table of refreshments they
had for the bands made me feel
like a real rock star," Guthrie joked.
Leaving Trunk are playing at 9
p.m. Saturday at the Phone 3
Lounge with Electric Love Blanket
opening the show. Cost for the
show is S3

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours

Regular donors can
now earn an extra $10
on the 5th consecutive
donation!
Immediate cash
payment!

In the four years since "Live
Through This," it has been easy to
forget that Courtney Love is a
musician.
Her last album was buried
beneath her husband's death. Hole
itself has toured but mostly has
been overshadowed by Love's
behavior (anyone remember that
thing with Madonna at the MTV"
Awards?) and her rise in films.
Thanks to The People Vs. Larry
Flynt," Love
has another
identity to
explore.
With that, it
is no surprise
that it has
taken so long
for a new
album. "My
Body, the Hand
Grenade" isn't
an album of
Courtney Love's new material,
older material is
but rather one
on 'Body'
of those B-side
collections that
collects early singles, unreleased
demos and other stuff. It .does contain some powerful tracks and is
worth getting for Hole fans.
The album, available as an
import from Hole's British label,
kicks off with the band's early
work.
Sounding like they OD'd on
Sonic Youth, the first few songs are
either mucky (Turpentine," "Burn
Black") or lack structure ("Retard

Hole

s

"My Body, the

Hand Grenade"
*** (out of four starsJZ
Girl").
>S
The album really kicks off witln;
the 1993 single "Beautiful Son," a rocking track with guitar noise toll!
spare.
^
"20 Years in the Dakota" seems*
to be a tribute to fellow famous —
rock widow Yoko Ono.
^
After that, the album resorts to—
demos or live versions of songs .11
from "Live Through This" and cor^
ers from the band's "Unplugged" -^?
performance.
U
The songs are pretty good, espe^
dairy an early demo of "Miss
World" and a cover of '60s pop
singer Donovan's "Season of the
Witch."
This collection is not a complete
collection. A few songs from
"Unplugged" are not present, such
as the band's rollicking cover of
Fleetwood Mac's "Gold Dust
Woman" from The Crow: City of
Angels" soundtrack.
Still the album is worth getting
to hear some songs that are on par
with Hole's best
Now, if Courtney would just
make that new album.
—Michael Roy.

Colonel's Electric Beach
Tanning Salon
New Owners!
New Bulbs!
Grand Opening Specials
3 visits for $10
5 visits for $15
10 visits for $22.50

1 month unlimited $35
Located on the edge of campus!
298 S. Second St
Next to the new Colonel's Corner

624-8773
Specials begin
February 22,1998
and are good through
March 31,1998

■■
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► AD INDEX

Track not all for this team member

Camp Kahdekw A4
Captain 0*a A7
Career Sarvtoaa BS

CenteonB2
Chack Exchange B2

BY CWST»U CAU«U.-MCDQWEU

Sarah
Blossom
Occupational therapy
major

Though she's
best known
for her role
on the track
team, Sarah
Blossom
wants people
to know
there's more
to her than
that

graph
II.. .— ■ t it mil

Indianapolis, Ind.
Occupational therapy
Year
Junior
Hopes to make the lives of
others better with both her
religion and profession.
DM you know?
She's been running track
since sixth grade.

Church Directory A4
Dairy Queen AS
Dial Center 84
Disc Go Round A4
Electric Beach B3
Endlaaa Summer Tours A4
FazoK'aA7
Flrat Oaar A4
Food Services A7
Guya & Dolls AS
Hardee'sAS
Internet Access AS
Lee's Famous Recipe B2
Uadlaon Garden. A7, B2
Main SUaet Chevron B3
Hall Movlee B2
Ma AS
Marie Norman AS

Staff writer
Sarah Blossom. 20, has many
faces: long distance runner, occupational therapy major and
Christian.
She's also known for being
named to the GTE Academic AilAmerican Spring University
Division Women's At-Large team.
And she's known for her 4.0
grade point average in Eastern's
formidable occupational therapy
program.
But one of the most important
faces she wants people to see is
simple.
"I want to be seen as a loving person," she said.
Blossom was born in Austinburg,
Ohio, but grew up in Indianapolis,
Ind.
With a minister for a father and
having been a member of the
United Church of Christ, it seems
natural that Blossom would fall into
a spiritual life.
"It wasn't forced on me," Blossom
said. "I've been here (at Eastern)
for three years and I could've
stopped (being Christian) at any
time."
The spiritual influence of her parents is apparent in everything she
does.
"Christ is the most important
person in my life," Blossom said.
"Some people think the real me is
the runner. But, I am a Christ child
and here to do His will."
Blossom has been a runner on
the cross country team since her
arrival at Eastern.
She is now in her 10th year as a
runner. She earned all-conference
honors in her 1997 track season,
winning the indoor 5,000-meter run
and the 10.000-meter outdoor run.
Blossom also finished 10th in the
OVC cross country meet.
It was the cross country team
and the reputation of the occupational therapy program and educators that brought her to Eastern,
she said.
Blossom had originally planned

Ulke'e Warehouse Liquor. A7
Ocaanfront A4
Peco'aAS
Panama Jim'. AS, A7, B2
Papa John'. A7
PC Syatema B7
PHCB2
PI Kappa Alpha B2
Picture Perleet BS
Pink Flamingo B2
Planet Bun AS
Planetarium B4

Apofto'aBS
Arizona Jack's At
Army A8, B4
Athtatic Offlos AS
Balloon. To Go B2
Botany Bay AS

Record smith AS
Richmond Pawn B2
Sacred Earth AS
Sandpiper AS
Sera-Tec AS, B3
Soft Shoe AS
Student Development B4
Student Travel Services A4
Sub.lanca Abuse AS, A7, B2
Subway (ByP) A7
Subway (DT)
Sun Shoppe AS
Taylor'. AS

The Gym B7
UBS AS

Univaralty Cinemaa B2

Let the real you
come out

WORK WITH
US PART TIME
AND GET A
$5,000 BONUS.
Qualify to train with the
Army Reserve, and well make
it worth your while in more
ways than one.
You'll get up to a $5,000
bonus. And youll earn more
than $18,000 during a standard
enlistment And on top of this
you might be eligible to receive
over $7,000 more for continuing
education and even qualify to
have a federally insured student
loan repaid.
All this could be yours for
serving only part time—usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks' Annual Training.

Hannah Risner/Progress
Blossom feels she can use her Christian values to be a better occupational therapist someday. Helping other people is very important to her.

to be a child psychologist, but met
a "Christian role model" whom she
car pooled with on her way to track
practice as a freshman in high
school.
The role model. Michelle
Faulkner, was an occupational therapy student. Talk during the car
pool trips inspired Blossom to do
observations with other occupational therapists.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY S

HUMMEL PLANETARIUM
presents

Shed extra pounds the safe way.

"I saw how they dealt with the
person as a whole and saw that it
was very spiritual," Blossom said.
The world is a very spiritual place
for Blossom.
She considers herself a very
happy person and has a positive
view of others.
"I think all people have the potential to be good if they are following
God," Blossom said.

Diet*
Center

Think about it
Then think about us.

630 Big Hill Ave. Suite #3
Richmond. KV

Then call:

623-1270

(606) 623-4400

MALI YOU CAHit.'

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goamry.com

www.eku.edu/Progress

1/1/rich A ncl,\ Shion
.-*

y-

SPONSORED BY

CENTER
Eastern Kentucky University

BOARD
March 4, 1998
D.T. Tosh (Comedy)

Dazzling

March 11, 1998

laser light shows

Singled Out Game (Comedy)

choreographed to the music of

(

March 25, 1998
Milo (Comedy)

* Pink Floyd *
(NEW SHOW!)

"Dark Side of the Moon"
and

V* TheBesto[ Led[Zeppelin •
Wednesday, Feb. 18 - Saturday, Feb. 21
and

Wednesday, Feb. 25 - Saturday. Feb. 28
9 p.m. • Pink Floyd
10:30 p.m. • Led Zeppelin

YcwcHA*

■r-% f

March 25

April 1,1998
TJ. Cross (Comedy)

Milo (Comedy)

All Shows Are
FREE And Open
To The Public
April 8,1998
Amanda Green (Music)
April 15, 1998
Mary Karlzen (Music)
April 22, 1998
Bill Foley (Music)

Ticket Price Each Show <
Do ors and Gift Shop opi
1/2 Hour before
art

Call 622-1547 for more information
Reservations suggested!

April 29, 1998
Davyne (Rapper/Singer)
April 22

i-i^ 'M r/'i

Bill Foley (Music)

\pcinpsda \ at 12:00

in the rounlain rood( '<>uri

Dena Tackett. editor
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Activities
Memories, grades given by CCSA
BY DENA TACKETT

Activities editor

out the program and you get a lot
what you pay for."
The Cooperative Center for for Lozier
said that the philosophy
Study Abroad (CCSA) is offering a
way for students to earn up to 15 was that it is most students' first
credit hours while studying in vari- trip overseas and they can get used
traveling on their own because
ous English-speaking countries to
thev give you a lot of time to
around the world.
on you own.
CCSA is a collaboration of 23 explore
"It's worth going into debt for,"
colleges and universities with mem- Plummer
said.
ber schools from
The stuAlabama, Idaho,
dents
will
Kentucky,
London Program
attend classes
Mississippi,
July 9 - August 10; $3195;
on
chosen
O ,r e g o n ,
subjects.
application deadline March 20
Pennsylvania and
Students are
Tennessee.
Australia Program
expected to
"This is a
July 20 - August 3; $3895;
complete
good introducapplication deadline" March 20
assignments
tion to internaon time and
Ireland Program
tional travel,"
attend
all
July
23
August
6;
$2095;
said
Bonnie
class-related
Plummer, one of
application deadline March 20
activities.
Eastern's repreNow Zealand
Grades will be
sentatives on the
Program
given just as if
Board
of
A
the student
June
16
-July
1;
$3595;
Trustees of the
were attendapplication deadline March 13
program and a
ing summer
professor in the
Scotland/England
school.
English departProgram
"London is
ment
June 18-July 6; $2395;
an experience
All undergradunlike
any
application deadline March 13
uate and graduother," said
Fall
Somostor
In
ate students in
Travis Phelps,
Cambridge
good academic
who graduatstanding are eliAugust 31 - Dec. 14; $5895;
ed last year
gible to particiapplication deadline March 20
and is now a
pate in the proteacher's
gram. They are
assistant in
part of the reguthe English department
lar course offerings and students
Phelps now talks to students
may apply for loans or grants with who are considering one of the proFinancial Aid.
grams and tells of his positive expeAlso, a $500 essay scholarship riences.
will be awarded to one student parEach individual program has
ticipating in the program.
unique incentives, but all include
Laura Lozier, a senior English round-trip transportation from desliterature major, attended the ignated departure cities, airport
London summer program last year. transfers, bed and breakfast accom"It was a once-in-a-lifetime modations and excursions to variopportunity for me," she said. "I ous locations.
wouldn't have been able to go with-

■ The
London
Program:
Students
receive a BritRail pass for
travel within Britain, a
London city tour, a bus trip
to
Stonehenge
and
Salisbury or Bath, a onemonth London underground
and bus pass, lodging at
London King's College and
vouchers for approximately
20 additional meals. Five
Eastern faculty members will
be instructing courses in
London on geography, history,
literature, theatre and biology/history. Additional courses
featured are architecture, business communication, communication,
fine
arts,
humanities/philosophy, mathematics, political science and psychology. Students can earn up to
six credit hours.
■ The Australia Program:
The program is based in Sydney
and Cairns. Students get accommodations at research station facilities, dorms, hotels or with local
families, some additional meals,
program visits and other trips yet
to be scheduled. Up to three credit
hours may be earned in biology or
literature courses.
■ The Ireland Program:
Students will be based in Dublin at
All Hallows College, the Marino
Institute or with Irish families, and
will receive a Dublin bus/city rail
pass, additional meal coupons, program visits to the Boyne Valley,
Wicklow County and Galway and
tours of historical and literary sites,
theatres and museums of Dublin.
Students can earn up to three
hours in either health/education or
literature courses.
■ The
New Zealand
Program: Based in Auckland, students will reside in area hotels and

Travis Phelps visited Stonehenge while participating in the London program last summer.

budget accommodations. The
program includes several program
visits and excursions to Rotorua,
Rainbow Springs Trout and Fauna
Sanctuary and the capital city of
Wellington, and some additional
meals. Courses are being offered in
communications and education
with students earning up to three
hours.
■ The Scotland/England
Program: Students will stay in
area hotels, London King's College,
the University of Strathclyde in
Glasgow, Scotland, the University
of Edinburgh's Pollock Halls and in
Edinburgh, Scotland. Students will
get some additional meals, coach

Help wanted: Job fair returns to campus
BY DENA TACKETT

Resume
Dos and Don'ts
ALWAYS
'Do your research. You
should know something
about the organization.
'Be persistent, but not aggravating.
'Know exactly who to
address the resume to.
'Use only a one page resume.
'List all awards or honors.
"List all previous jobs and
how they enhanced your
skills In the area In which
you are applying.
NEVER
'Lie about places you have
(or have not) worked.
'Misspell names, companies,
etc.
'Be too wordy. Keep It to the
point.
'Brag. Be confident, but don't
overdo It.
'Say, "I've wanted to do this
sine* I was young."

Activities editor

Spring Job Fair

"Don't call us, well call you."
"I'm sorry, we're not hiring."
Sound familiar?
If you're looking for a job,
employers from all over the state
will be on campus at the Spring Job
Fair.
The job fair will be held from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday in Keen
Johnson Building. The fair is presented by career services, cooperative education, multicultural student services, services for students
with disabilities and The Eastern
Progress.
"Keen Johnson is a great location because it is right in the middle of everything," said Art Harvey,
director of career services.
"Students can go right to the
employers they want to see around
their classes."
Close to 100 employers win be at
the job fair looking for college students for part- or full-time and volunteer work. All students, freshmen through graduate students,
are encouraged to attend.
Harvey said the job fair had

Wham. 11 am. • 3 p.m.
Wednesday
WhS>re: Keen Johnson

Building
Sponsored by: Career
Services, Cooperative
Education, Multicultural Student
Services, Services for Students
with Disabilities and The
Eastern Progress

always been a success in the past
"The employers like the access
to the students and they wouldn't
dedicate an entire day to it unless it
was productive."
A variety of industries will be
represented at the job fair.
Employers from Abercrombie and
Fitch, Aerotek Inc., Bell South, the
Estill County Board of Education,
Girl Scouts, Kentucky State Police,
U. S. Secret Service and WDKY are

only a few of the many participating
in the fair. For a complete listing,
visit career services' website at
www.eku.edu/career.
"Most of the students who want
co-op jobs get them through our
office, but the job fair gives them a
chance to talk to the employer and
learn about jobs before the interview," said Gladys Johnson, director of cooperative education. "They
can find out what to expect in the
working world."
Many organizations from
around campus are pitching in to
make the job fair a success. The
services for students with disabilities will be on hand to help those
who need assistance getting
upstairs in Keen Johnson Building.
Also, the Kappa Alpha fraternity
will be helping employers load and
unload materials and set up booths.
If you can't come to the job fair,
you can go by the Career Services
office where they have numerous
job assistance programs. Career
Services conducts on-campus interviewing, practice interviews, individual job search and career assistance, placement credentials and
resume assistance.
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semester week tour of Scotland and
the Lake District. Not included is
tuition (students must register for
up to 15 hours and pay regular
tuition fees), books and materials,
local bus transportation and personal necessities. Students must
also attend a one-day orientation on
May 21.
A $100 deposit, $50 non-refundable, is required when you apply.
Also, students participating in the
program need to apply for a passport immediately because it can
take from six to eight weeks to get
one.

Accounting Society
helps beat tax anxiety
BY JENNY BUNCH

tives from the FBI and Career
Services.
They also have public and priOne of the events the
Accounting Society provides is a vate accountants as speakers as
well as CPAs. A usual topic these
picnic for the accounting
speakers come to talk
faculty. They do this in
about is the different
order to meet and get to
career opportunities for
know the teachers a litaccounting majors.
tle better. But the serThe Accounting Society
vice the Accounting
isn't just for accounting
Society provides is no
majors. It is also for stupicnic. For the 26 memdents who are just interbers of the Club, tax seaested in learning more
son is no picnic either.
about accounting or who
During the tax seawant to get involved in an
son the Accounting
accounting major but
Society provides volunwould like to learn more
club
teer income tax assisfirst The dues are $10 a
VM tox tips.
tance or VITA. This is *
semester.
free accounting help for
"I think it is a great
low-income families and
opportunity for students
elderly couples. VITA is run from who are majoring in accounting or
the Kentucky Utilities office. They are interested in it Accounting is
also provide free services for stu- a great field because of how much
dents this semester in the Student it has to offer as far as job diversity," said Jessica Frazier, adviser
Center of Powell Building.
In addition, it hosts many guest for the Accounting Society and
speakers including representa- accounting department chair.
Staff writer

"PictarePerfectPlm
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A11EKU Students
& Teachers Receive

Since 1981
r

transportation throughout the stay,
program visits to places of historical; business or literary importance,
museums, nearby universities and
places of cultural significance.
Students can earn up to three credit hours in courses such as education, history/science, humanities,
literature, nursing, political science
and psychology.
■ Fall
Semester
in
Cambridge: Only 45 students,
sophomore or above with an overall
GPA of 2.5. will be accepted. While
in Cambridge, England, students
.will stay with families in the area
and will receive special field trips, a
weekend in London and a mid-
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Sports
Lady Colonels
leap into OVC
second round

► Progress MVP
Sophomore
guard Maria
Gearhart,
form Olive
Hill, hit a 15foot jump
shot with
one second
left on the
clock, to give
the Lady
Gearhart hit the
Colonels a
63-61 victory game winning
over Middle shot against
MTSU.
Tennessee
Feb 19.
Gearhart provided 14 points
during the MTSU win, which
earned the Lady Colonels a
share of the OVC title.

BY DANEIL REMHART

Assistant sports editor

The Lady Colonels took their
first step toward returning to the
NCAA tournament by ending
Southeast Missouri's season
Tuesday with a 92-75 first round
conference tournament victory in
McBrayer Arena.
The No. 1 seed Eastern led by
only six at halftime before exploding in the second half for 53 points.
Senior Laphelia Doss, playing in
her last home game, scorched the
Lady Otahkians for a game-high 23
points and 10 boards to lead
Eastern.
"Laphelia was just a monster
around the basket." coach Larry
Joe Inman said.
The Lady Colonels looked sharp
early, jumping all over the Lady
Otahkians 19-9 and it seemed
Inman's team would rout the eighth
seed in the tournament. But
Eastern would be plagued by 11
first-half turnovers and allow
SEMO to close the gap to 39-33 at
halftime.
In the second half Eastern
regained the form which earned it
the Ohio Valley Conference Cochampionship. Freshman Charlotte
Sizemore started the half with two
straight three pointers and senior
Chrissy Roberts later added another as the ladies took control 50-35.
The last 16 minutes were acade-

► Sports briefs
Hoelsher named first team
Division I-AA Ail-American

Eastern Kentucky University
defensive end David Hoelscher
was named first team NCAA
Division I-AA All-American by
ESPN/Sports Ticker in a recent
announcement.
Hoelscher.
a 6-foot-6.

256-pound
senior from
Yorkshire,
Ohio, was a
first-team AllOhio Valley
Conference
player for the
Colonels this
past season
Hoelscher had a
while collect- career total 121
ing 34 solo
solo tackles for
tackles and
the
Colonels
27 assists.
A fouryear letterwinner at Eastern,
Hoelscher had career totals of
121 solo tackles, 80 assists. 44
tackles and 17 quarterback
sacks.
This marks the 19th consecutive year and 23 of the past 24
years that Eastern has had at
least one first-team I-AA All
American.

mic as Eastern would run its lead
all the way up to 25, highlighted by.
back-to-back threes from senior
Lisa Pace.
Pace, Doss, Roberts and Trina
Goodrich all finished up their home
careers with the victory.
"This is it. you want to make
everything and make evecy,
rebound and do your best," Dosa.
said.
Eastern's win was its 20th of the
season (20-7) and the team
advances into the semifinals of the
tournament. The lady Colonels will
face the fourth seed Middle
Tennessee (11-7) Saturday in
Nashville, Tenn. The Lady Raiders
defeated Eastern Illinois in the firstround game.
Expect a competitive game
against Middle Tennessee as
Eastern won the first meeting by.
one point in overtime 80-79. The
second game was just as exciting as
Maria Gearhart hit a buzzer beater
to hoist her Lady Colonels to a 6361 victory.
"Hopefully we can play well and
meet our expectations," Inman
said.
Doss and company will face
Middle Tennessee at noon (CDT)
at the Nashville Arena for the right
to play for the OVC championship
and the automatic NCAA invite.
"I hope our kids have the mind
set to win this thing," Inman said. '

OVC Women's Championship
Tuesday Saturday Sunday
»1 Eastern Kentucky

Championship
6 p.m.
NCAA AUTOMATIC
FoxSportSouth)
QUALIFIER

► Schedule
Brian Simms/Progress

•s
(20-7, OVC 16-3)
vs. Middle Tennessee (16-11,127) noon CST, Saturday,
Nashville, Tenn.

Junior forward Jennifer King and senior forward Laphelia Doss reach to the sky for a rebound agaisnt opposing
SEMO players during the Quaterfmal Round contest held at McBrayer Arena Tuesday. The Lady Colonels will lace
Middle Tennessee Saturday at the Nashville Arena in Nashville. Tenn.

► Men's Basketball

Radio: 1340 AM WEKY 89.9 FM
WEKU
'•T<
BY SHAME WAITER*

vs. Austin Peay noon, Friday,
ClarksviUe.Tenn.
vs. Tennessee-Martin 9 a.m..
Saturday, Clarksville. Tenn.

'sT.
m Austin Peay 4 P.M., Friday.
Clarksville. Tenn.
w. Tennessee-Martin 9 a.m.,
Jaturday. Clarksville, Tenn.

vs. Bowfing Green (DH) noon,
Saturday. Turkey Hughes Field
vs. Bowling Green noon, Sunday.
Turkey Hughes Field
fa. Detroit-Mercy., Monday
through Wednesday, Turkey
Hughes Field

University of Alabama
Tournament, Friday through
Sunday. Tuscaloosa. Ala

Track
Ohk) Valley Conference Indoor
Track Championship FridaySaturday. Murfreesboro. Tenn.

#6 Ten*.

All times are central.
Semifinals and
championship will be
held at Nashville.
Tenn.

Raiders end Eastern

MTSU came out from the locker
room with the same game plan as
Coach Scott Perry's Eastern before. Carnes tied the contest at
men's basketball team ended their 44 late in the second half with 5:35
1997-98 season with a 61-49 loss to left to play. Sophomore guard
the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders Freddie Martinez followed with a
in the first round of the Ohio Valley three-point shot to give the Blue
Conference Tuesday night in Raiders a 47-44 lead. Junior forward
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Ali McGhee added another three"I'm proud of these guys in the point shot to put MTSU ahead 50way they competed," Perry said in 44. Middle went on a 17-3 run to
his post-game interview. "It wasn't end the contest, and the Colonels
from the lack of effort. I have no
with a 61-49 victory.
problem with the effort our guys season,
Eastern shot 36 percent for the
brought to the table. We didn't contest,
while MTSU shot 32.6 pershoot the ball very well in the sec- cent. MTSU's
defense and foul
ond half and we had too many shooting gave them
the edge durturnovers, but things
ing
the last minutes of
happen. This is a good
,ne
■■■■■n
game.
team and they nave
The Colonels
shown a lot of growth
were able to come back
over the past few
from an 11 -point deficit
Sco* Perry's
weeks."
to defeat MTSU 55-54
should
Junior guard Shane
Feb. 19, prior to
Carnes, who was named
("•numbered
Tuesday
night's quarterOVC Newcomer of the
lor buNdlng winfinal round loss. Eastern
Week, led Eastern with
»B7
was playing without its
21 points, one point shy
leading scorer, junior
of a tie with his career
guard Mark Williams,
high against Tennessee
who had to sit out with a
Tech last Saturday.
bruised right leg. Senior forward
"Shane Carnes, in the last two Aaron
Cecil's playing career came
weeks, has shown the type of bas- to an end with a severe knee injury
ketball we had hoped for when we he endured during the first half of
recruited him and brought him in," the MTSU contest that will require
Perry said. "I'm very encouraged surgery.
by the way he played and what he
Eastern secured a tie for sixth
can bring to the table next season." place with its 84-75 victory over
During the first half MTSU had Tennessee Tech Feb. 7. The
only one main factor in its game Colonels end their season with a
plans: revenge. The Blue Raiders 10-17 overall record and an 8-11
gave Eastern a run for their money, OVC mark.
"We've got a lot of work to do
ending the first half with the
Colonels leading 25-24. Middle shot and we're going to get a lot better,"
said. "We got to get out and
22 percent from the hardwood and Perry
recruit and bring more talent to the
was 71 percent, from the foul line. program.
I like the direction we're
Eastern shot an impressive 48 per- going right now and I think Colonel
cent from the court during the first fans will be pleased with what they
half.
see in coming years."
Sports editor

Brian Simms/Progress
Junior guard Mark Williams, above, had to sit out during the Thursday night meeting against the Blue Raiders due
to a bruised right leg Williams returned to the action Tuesday night in Eastern's 61-49 toss to MTSU.
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Perry built
winners, not
wins, during
first season
Shadows are defined as partially or totally unlDuminated areas, caused by an
object blocking rays of light
Scott Perry has illuminated the
once unspirited shadows of
McBrayer Arena with a new ray
of hope.
The
men's basketball team
has taken a
leap of faith
into the new
millennium
with the
enlightening help
from a former
Wolverine.
SHANE WALTERS
Perry
Sldlln;
came to
Eastern following a four-year stint as an
assistant coach at the University
of Michigan.
With a blank slate. Perry
took a basketball team deemed
"a building project," and pieced
together the future of Colonel
basketball
Eastern holds a great tradition of basketball under the legendary coach Paul S. McBrayer.
Through the '50s and early '60s,
Eastern and the OVC were constantly in the national spotlight
In his first year, McBrayer won
11 straight games before losing
a contest His team finished
with a 21-4 record.
Being a coach, although, is
not about the team's overall
record. If s about what that head
coach brings to the team.
Perry was quoted prior to the
beginning of the 1997-98 season
as saying, 1 wouldn't be here if
I didn't believe I could build a
winner. When you talk about
building a program that lasts,
you've got to build the program
the right way. I will evaluate the
program year by year. Our goal
this year is to be better than last
year."
"Build a winner." "Better
than last year." That is the attitude Perry brought to Eastern.
That is the attitude that will lead
the Colonels into the future of
the OVC
Eastern closed last season
with a final 8-18 mark and a tie
for ninth place in the final OVC
standings with a 6-12 league
mark Perry's Colonels ended
their season 10-17 overall and 8II in the OVC. "Better than last
year."
His dedication and heart can
be not only seen, but felt toward
his team. During interviews,
Perry's tone of voice reflects the
outcome of every game. He
feels the pain along with the
players' frustration, as well as
the players' enjoyment and
excitement He is the driving
force behind his team
His team. That is what being
a coach is about A head coach
must mold his players into not
only better performers on the
court, but better individuals
overall in life. "Build a winner."
Some may look and judge
Perry's era as nothing more
than a comparison to the former
coaches of Eastern Individuals
may say he was just another
coach
Until you actually feel and
see Perry's burning fire of determination, judgement must wait
until the final buzzer sounds.
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Chadwick leads women's tennis to victories
Lady Colonels defeat Akron, Western
for first two wins of 1998 spring season
BY DAME. RBNHMTT

Assistant sports editor

Brian SimmsyProgrsss
Junior Elian Smith, a native ot Newton Square, Pa., takes a swing at the tennis ball during a contest held at the
Grsg Adams Tennis Canter. Smith was a top-ranked junior in the Philadelphia area and made two appearances in
the state doubles tournament.

► Baseball

Baseball team wins, loses, ties for 1-1-1 record
BY SHAME WALTBW

Sports editor
Coach Jim Ward's Eastern baseball team started its spring season
with Mother Nature interfering in
the Tar Heel country of North
Carolina.
Eastern waa scheduled to play
against UNC-Ashevule at Ashevuie,
N.C. Feb. 19, but due to rain the
contest was canceled.
The Colonels headed south
from Asheville to Spartanburg, S.C.
for a game against Wofford on
Friday. Ward's squad shed their

raincoats and defeated Wofford 117.
Eastern relaxed Saturday before
playing a noon doubleheader contest at Furman Sunday.
The Colonels were somewhat
sluggish during the first three
innings against Furman University.
Sophomore Adam Basil walked to
start the top of the fourth, while
sophomore Jason Sharp followed
with a shot out to center field.
Junior Joe Smith advanced to
second base on a wild pitch by
Furman and later scored on an
error, to put the Colonels in the

All poces are.
I$X*KMC
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talcs I

a steal while Basil doubled, leading
the path for Wellman for a score.
Both squads went dry, to leave the
mark an even 3-3. Eastern took the
tie tor an overall record of 1-1-1.
The baseball team win open its
1998 home season at noon
Saturday in a doubleheader against
Bowling Green at Turkey Hughes
Field. Ward's squad will again take
on Bowling Green Sunday, before
taking on Detroit-Mercy Thursday
in Richmond.
Sophomore righthander Shawn
Thacker, who underwent shoulder
surgery after injuring his pitching

arm last season, is progressing
nicely, but is not expected back
until mid-March He was 1-2 with a
5.79 ERA and one of the Colonels'
top strikeout pitchers of 1997
before being injured as he had
struck out 27 in 28 innings of work.
"With 19 lettermen and seven
position starters returning, there
has been a very mature approach to
the season," Ward said. "The players are eager to play and compete,
and the coaches are interested in
evaluating performances and making necessary adjustments prior to
the OVC season."

Softball ties for third place in North Carolina Invitational
BY DAUB. RBNHART

Assistant sports editor
Highlighted by its first ever nohitter, Eastern's softball team
opened the 1998 season by tying
for third place in the North
Carolina invitational tournament
where it competed with 25 teams.
Despite only two previous winning seasons, coach Jane
Worthington wasn't surprised with
her team's early success (4-3).
This weekend showed the team
what they already knew,"
Worthington said. "Honestly, we
didn't play as well as we could
have"
The sixth game would be one

for the history books as freshman
pitcher Kerri Duncan pitched a nohitter, giving Eastern a 1-0 win over
Kentucky in extra innings to send
them into the semi-finals against
softball powerhouse Minnesota.
It was surprising ... I thought
we were pretty much in control of
the whole game," Duncan said
The Colonels started the weekend by shutting out North CarolinaCharlotte 2-0 behind Duncan's six
hitter and Amy DeSmef s two RBIs.
Eastern went on to lose to
Marshall, 4-2, and beat Youngstown
State 6-3, behind freshman Renee
LeBlanc's 3-for-3 batting while driving in three RBIs
The Lady Colonels' bats were

PC Systems

silent in the fourth game aa East
Carolina shut out Eastern 2-0 to
end round robin play. LeBlanc was
the only Lady Colonel to get a hh.
In game five, Worthington'*
sluggers pounded in a season-high
five runs including a two-run blast
by sophomore Kelly Swan son to
beat Miami Ohio 5-2.
After holding off Kentucky,
Eastern would go into the semifinals to face a tough Minnesota
team. The Colonels would be outmatched as Minnesota would hold
them scoreless and build an early
30 lead which Eastern never recovered from. The Lady Colonels
would drop the game 6-0 and finish

K Tlito weokand elbowed the team what
they already knew. Honestly, we didn't
play as weH as we could have.
Jane Worthington,
softball coach
.)>
the tournament in a fie for third.
Worthington was encouraged by
her team's depth and effort.
"It wasn't always the same player we were relying on,"
Worthington said All of them have
the potential, the capability to come
through with the big hit"
Swanson and sophomore Kim

Sarrazin were named to the all-tournament team for their efforts.
Next weekend Eastern will take
its bats south, along with conference foe Austin Peay, to play in the
Alabama Invitational Also competing in the tournament win be Texas
Tech, Alabama and Wisconsin
among others.

What fouls of impression will you mah this spring??
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lead 1-0. Furman took total control
of the game and put eight points on
the scoreboard to finish off Eastern
8-1 in the first game
Eastern seized every potential
scoring moment it could to tie
Furman 3-3 in the second match of
the doubleheader.
The Colonels scored two quick
runs in the top of the second and
bottom of the fourth to tie the contest 2-2. Senior Jeff Wellman singled in the top of the fifth to start
another scoring opportunity.
Wellman advanced to second on

► Softball

$1,269.
■NOVELL

Led by senior Heather
Chadwick's undefeated weekend.
Eastern's Lady Colonels' tennis
team got its first wins of the season
defeating Akron and Western
Kentucky in the friendly confines of
Greg Adams Tennis Center.
The Lady Colonels ran their
record to 2-2 after a loss earlier this
week to Tennessee Tech and
falling 6-3 to Toledo Saturday.
Even in the loas to Toledo,
Eastern showed vast improvement
compared to last fall's 90 shutout
loss to the Lady Rockets.
"We thought we were outmatched by all the teams," assistant
coach Tim Pleasant said
Two of Eastern's top three
starters are freshmen, giving them
hardly any experience outside
Chadwick.
The inexperienced
Lady
Colonels had little trouble getting
their first win of the year doubling
up Akron by a score of 6-3. Eastern
was down two points to one (each
match counts as a point) going into
singles play when they tightened
their strings and got down to business. The Ladies won five of the
final six singles matches to put the
Lady Zips away.
"We thought they might of been
a little better than us," Pleasant

said. "(The win) relieved the girls."
In the Toledo contest the Lady
Colonels lost all three doubles
matches, falling behind quickly 3-0.
The Ladies would never recover
from the poor start, winning three
of six singles matches while falling
to the Lady Rockets.
Eastern's last competition of the
weekend against archrival Western
Kentucky came right down to the
last match of the day.
The Lady Colonels fifth seed
Ellen Smith fell behind early to the
Hilltoppers Jennifer Buckland 4-1
in the first game. But she would
recover from the deficit to win the
set 7-6 (7-5) which would be the
turning point Smith would go on to
finish off Buckland 6-4 in the second set and bring home the onepoint team victory.
"It could have gone either way,
doubles is such a key point,"
Pleasant said.
The Ladies will finish February
with three games this weekend in
Tennessee. Eastern will face Austin
Peay, Western Kentucky and
Tennessee Martin.
The men's tennis team win travel to Clarksville, Tenn. for two
matches this weekend. The
Colonels will compete against
Austin Peay on Friday and
Tennessee Martin on Saturday.

•Founded in 1984, our company it stable, our products ere reliable A our prices are competitive.
•Local technical support -Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or leaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems ($60/hr. value)
•Our computers use standard non-propnetary parts
•Our computers are custom built ft serviced in Richmond, KY
•90 days same as cash Financing available (on approved credit)
So What Are Yom Waking Feet Step by And Cheek Out The PC Sysmmu Difference!
461 Eastern By-Pass'Shopper's VillagcRichmond, KY«(606)624-5000
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Don't delay your fitness pogram any longer!
We are right around the comer, and by
beginning now you can be a spring body!
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SPRING JOB FAIR
Full-time for graduating seniors
For all students: Co-op, Internships, Part-time, and Summer Jobs
Wednesday, March 4,1998
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Keen Johnson
Attention Students: Dress to Impress
A sample of Participating Employees include:
(A complete list is available at www.eku.edu/career)
Abercrombie & Fitch
Accountemps
Aerotek, Inc.
Air Force Officer Program
Air Force ROTC UK
AFLAC
Alliance Staffing
American Computer Solutions
American General Finance
American Nursing Care
Ashland Inc.
Aset Corp.
BellSouth
Beneficial
Cincinnati Insurance Co.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Commonwealth of Kentucky Personnel Cabinet
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.
Data Futures, Inc.
EKU MBA Program
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Estill County Board of Education
Fayette County Board of Education
FCI
Federal Correctional Institution
Ferrellgas
Finance & Administration Cabinet
Finish Line
First Investors Corp.
Freedom Chrysler Plymouth
The Gap
Girl Scouts
Great American Insurance
James N. Gray Company
Hellenmeyer Nurseries
Hitachi
Huntington National Bank
Jacor Broadcasting
Janssen Pharmaceutica
Jefferson Co. Corrections Department
John Hancock Mutual
Kelly Services
Kenton County Airport
Kentucky Department of Corrections

Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Kentucky Higher Ed. Assist. Auth.
Kentucky Office of the Attorney General
Kentucky State Police
Ky. Wood Products Competitiveness Corp.
Kids Co. Early Learning Center
Kroger
LaRue County Schools
Laurel County Board of Education
LexMark
Marriot's Griffin Gate Resort
Mass Mutual
Mazak
McKechnie Vehicle Components
Mercantile Stores Eastern Division
Metro Adjusting Service, Inc.
Murray State University
Navy Medical Officer Program
Nesco Service Co.
New York Life Insurance
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Norwest Financial
Officeteam
Ohio Casualty
Ohio State Patrol
Olsten Staffing Services
Payless Shoe Source
Peoples Trust Mortgage
Presbyterian Child Welfare
R&R Donnelley & Sons
Rising-Star Communications
Safeco Insurance
Sherwin Williams
Social Security Administration
Tokico
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
Trim Masters, Inc.
U.S. Army Recruiting
U.S. Secret Service
United Parcel Service
Wallace's Bookstores, Inc.
WDKY
Woodlawn
Woodmen of the World

Note: Students with disabilities are welcome beginning at 10:45 a.m.
or can contact Career Services at 622-1568
for any needed accommodations.
Sponsored By:
Career Services, Co-op Education, Multicultural Student Services,
Services for Students with Disabilities, and The Eastern Progress
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Grads Get $400 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently
graduated from a two-year or four-year college,
or are a graduate student, you may qualify!
You can receive a $400 certificate good toward
any new Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC vehicle
purchased or leased from a participating dealer,
when you qualify and finance through your
Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC dealer and GMAC.
Best of all, this special discount is available in
addition to most other rebates and incentives.

The Choke is Yours!
Choose from any new Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC car or truck.

Financing Benefits That Arc Right For You!
Once you've selected the vehicle that's right for you, GMAC
helps make it affordable with these important financial benefits:
• No downpayment when you purchase
• Special easy financing for grads
• Choice of financing options... from traditional purchase
to SMARTLEASE by GMAC to GMAC SMARTBUY

Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information,
simply return the postage-paid reply card below, or call:

1800.964.GRAD
visit our web site: www.gtngrad.com
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■ (997 GM Corp. All righci reverved. Lilho USA. December I9V7.
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